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In PllI!sing conversatioDB over the 
tears, UJ Athletics Director Bob Bowls
by has assured Hawkeye eooches he 
would never cut their programs. Sever
al recalled him saying that, ~ a fonner 
college athlete, he could sYOlpathize 
w.ith the needs of smaller ~. 

But with the UI General Education 
Fund Task Force looking to trim $12 
million in expenses aDd Bowlsby's 
recent statements that he may have 
no other choice, coaches of the UI's 
non-revenue sports worry that a 
national trend of cutting sports pro
grams - more than 900 over the past 
14 years - may have at last reached 
their doontep. 

"You see other programs getting 
dropped around the country - yeah, 
absolutely, people are concerned,· said 
men's swimming coach John Thavey. 
"There is definitely a nationa1 trend 
toward that.· 

From 1988-89 to 2001-02, 616 men's 
programs and 301 women's were 
dropped in Division I, aocording to an 
NCAA report. Simultaneously, 934 
women's teams were added a10ng with 
442 men's - a net increase of 633 for 

'You see other programs 
getting dropped 

around the 
country - yeah, 

absolutely 
people are 

concerned. There 
is definitely a national trend 

toward that.' 
- men's swimming coach 

John Davey 

women and loss of174 for men 
The coaches said they woufd r3tJter 

see their budgets sla~ed !9~d¢tlJ 
than having a program dfO ~ even 
ifit wasn't their own. Men's t :i 
cross-country coach Larry Wieczo 
said he would do "whatever is ~ 
to keep all our sports going.' 

He said the frequent 81 .~ Oq 
numbed university reactione natibn! 
wide to a "deprell8in( trend. 

"People iD the worid say. 'Hey, we 
can't beek down tliese trees tl!ef,p! 
100 years old,'" Wieczorek 'd, "Well, 
how do you knock down an ,tln~ 
program tbat'l been around for more 
than 100 years?" 

Whatever happens, coae iaid. 
they remain loyal t& their boss and 
confident he will eX8llline all oijler 
avenues before resorting to dt8siic 
measures. 

'People in the world say, "Hey, 
we can't knock 

down these trees 
- they're 100 

years old," Well, 
how do you knock 
down an athletics 

program that's been around for 
over 100 years?' 

- men's track coach 
Larry Wieczorek 

SINCE 1868 

,-
'If the individual programs 

are directed 
the right way, 

I think it's 
a great part 
of the whole 
educational 

experience.' 

- men's lennls coach 
SIeve Houghlon 

'There is growing concern that 
if leadership is 
not taken at the 

national level, then 
we're going to see a 
sudden increase In 

the dropping of 
men's sports, and that would 

be a tragedy.' 
- Title IX advocate 

Chrlsllne Granl 

Schutte stresses Iowa student-government partnerships 
UISG president wants to bring the 
student governments of UNI, ISU 
together to form a unified front 

when lobbying for funds 
from legislators and the 
state Board of Regents 

BY DREW KERR 
1HE O~LY IOWAN 

VI Student Government President 
Lindsay Schutte said she plans to do 
something during her tenn that hasn't 
been done in the past - seek the opin
ions of her counterparts at Iowa's other 
regents' universities. 

"There have been attempts to formal-

ize the relationship 
between the universi
ties in the past; some 
have worked, some 
haven't," Schutte said 
on 'fuesday. 

"We've had some 
great ideas but lacked 
implementation." '-----~ 

Schutte joins Sophia Schutte 
Magill of Iowa State UISG president 
University and 
Brandon Moe of the University of 
Northern Iowa at the helms of their 
respective student assemblies. 

As presidents, the three met for the 
first time at the April 21 state Board of 
Regents meeting, where they discussed 
their plans for the year. 

The leaders agreed that tuition 

stabilization, financia1 
aid, work-study pro
grams, and maintain
ing a steady gradua
tion rate top their list 
of priorities . William 
nock, ISU's Govern
ment of the Student 
Body vice president, 

Green said progress will be 
former president made when the three 

student governments 
band together rather than merely rep
resenting individua1 universities. 

"Between all of us, we have nearly 
70,000 students. That's a pretty hea1thy 
Went pool to draw from," he said. 

Though the campuses are scattered 
across the state, a common meeting 
ground for the three is Des Moines -

particularly the Statehouse. 
Rock noted that Iowa City's distance 

from Des Moines is an impediment that 
has caused the UI to be a "limited 
resource" in the past. 

"The Legislators are really used to 
seeing us. They wonder why they're 
seeing only us sometimes," said Rock, 
who has visited the Statehouse four 
times since spring semester began. 

In an attempt to increase support 
from state legislators, IStrs student gov
ernment has implemented an arnha8B8-
dor program, assigning student lobbyist 
to their home counties. The initiative -
dubbed "Committee of 99" - was 
sparked by fonner UISG President Nate 

Sa; PAil ...... PAGE 4A 

Pen-pal program leads to the 'write' stuff for students 
BY LINDSEY DERYNCK The 'write' stuff ing toward that," she said. graders involved in this year's program. 

THE DAILY IOWAN • The UI's Opportunity at Iowa program Sponsored by Opportunity at Iowa, Recruiting begins in September, and 
sponsom a program for university students to the program allows UI students to the pairs are usually formed in October. 

One by one, the Cedar Rapids fourtb- become mentom with Iowa elementary students. mentor kids from West Liberty and A schedule and monthly e-mail 
graders hopped off their school bus and • A schedule and monthly e-mail reminder Cedar Rapids through letters . reminds the volunteers when to send 
raced to Shelter No.6, anticipating helps UI students to remember to write a "We think of this program as a form the letters. 
grilled hot dogs, hamburgers, and their letter to their pal. of early intervention" that dispels UI senior Brett Darrow, who learned 
flrat encounter with the big kids. myths about higher education, said about the volunteering opportunity 

And one by one, the UI students who Adele Lozano, the UI's multicultural through the Chemical Engineering 
have learned about their favorite back and forth, which helps the young- outreach coordinator, who oversees the Honors Society earlier this year, said he 
movies, foods, and holidsys over the past sters develop interpersonal skills while program. spent up to an hour every month writ-
leVen months appeared at City Park on enoouraging them to pursue college, said ur students, meanwhile, can earn ing letters and finding pictures to send 
'fuesday - just as eager, just as hungry. Mary Kopecky, a Grant Wood teacher. volunteer hours and gain a sense of his pen pal, Dakota Kessler. So far, 

The first face-to-face meeting with the The letters will also help students community involvement, said Lozano, they've found common interests in 
Cedar Rapids Grant Wood Elementary hone their writing skills, said Kopecky, adding that the program's popularity hockey, fishing, and log homes -
ltudents and their UI pen pa1s was a who has incorporsted the program into has skyrocketed since she took over six Kessler wants to build them, Darrow 
ehilly afternoon of board games, IIClCrer, her curriculum for more than a decade. years ago. She said sbe is flooded with lives in one. 
wune ball, and other 8ports. The picnic "It is an opportunity [for them] to inquiries from students who want to E-mail 01 reporter u.-, ..,.. at: 
Waa the climax of monthly letters sent understand about college life and work- correspond with one of the 150 fourth- lindsey-deryncWuiowa.edu 

WEATHER SHORT GAME, BIG PO IRAQI ERUPTIONS 
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Iowa St. 
will put 
festival 
on hold 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIAlID PRE! 

AMES - Iowa tate Univ i
ty is suspending its annua1 pring 
festival to try to v it. 

lSU President Gregory GeoIIfrov. 
reacting to the riot that c u 
thoWlands of dollars of d ma 
after thi' year', event. id on 
'fuesday that th tud t-run 
va] would not be held in 2005. 

That will giv the uni . ty and 
community tim tolook.forwa to 
prev nt uch troubl in th ru .. 
If he i satisfied with reIUIu ri 
th t work, Geoffroy would in-
tate the celebmtion in 2006. 
"I think all of you know th t if 

Fraternity 
booted; 
house is 
'unsafe' 
BY CHRISTINA PREISS 

TtE DM.Y IO'ftNi 

Residents of the ur. Beta Th La 
Pi fraternity house will be victed 
next month because city inspec
tors have deemed the structure 
unfit for human habitation. citing 
poor conditions observed dunng a 
March inspection. 

"It was unsafe, unfit.., and unsani
tary,· city housing lnspecU>r John 
Bovey said. "There were 8 lot of 
things that would take more than a 
weekend clean-up to fix." 

Occupants were notified to 
vacate the 816 N. Dubuqu t. res
idem:e by May 17 -just days after 
final exams. 

Doug Boothroy, the director of 
Housing and Inspection rvi , 
called tbe city's move ·pretty 
unusual." 

·Only extreme circumstances 
lead to Lan evictionJ,~ he said.. 

Bovey cited missing and bro~ n 
windows and doors, ma1function· 
lng fire equipment, and other 
various building violations as 
reasons for the eviction. He said 
there were trash baga lying on the 
floors, which were observed to 
have small teeth marks on the 
outsides, indicating a possible 
vermin infestation. 

However, a fraternity member, 
speaking OD the condition of 
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Hawkeye golfer liz Bennett will take her 
game to Europe for the summer. 
See story, Page 1 B 

Battles break out in Fallujah and 
Najaf for the second-straight day. 
See story, Page SA 
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NEWS 

New school will get fourth pod 
BY COUN VAN WESTEN 

M IlAII.Y IOWAN 

The Iowa City School Board 
decided Thesday to officially add 
a fourth pod to the new North 
Liberty elementary school, which 
will bear the name of famed ill 
physicist James VanAllen. 

The extra space will cost the 
district an additional $870,000. 

Preliminary plans for the 
school included the pod's six addi
tional classrooms, but the dis
trict's other building projects -
at the new jwrior high, Coralville 
Central, Hom, Kirkwood, Lucas, 
and Wood schools - came in over 
the budget of last year's $39 mil
lion bond referendum. 

Among other options, a loan 
issued by the Energy Bank Pr0-
gram is under consideration to 

cover the increased cost. The 
loan would give the district an 
estimated $870,300 to use for 
the new elementary school 

Board members said projected 
growth in the district, increased 
cost associated with waiting, 
and the disruption construction 
would cause during the school 
year were the main factors in 
their 6-1 decision. 

"We have shown we have 
need for it," said board member 
Pete Wallace. "If we wait, the 
cost would be upwards of a 
quarter of a million more and 
would disrupt the school year." 

In a unanimous vote, the 
board also decided to name the 
school after Van Allen. 

This is the third Iowa elemen
tary school to carry Van Allen's 

name; there are also Van Allen 
Elementary Schools in Mount 
Pleasant and Chariton. 

"If any district in the state or 
country should name a school after 
James Van Allen, it's Iowa City,· 
said board member 'lboi CiJeit, 
who sat on the naming committee. 

Others names considered 
were former ill wrestling coach 
Dan Gable and former board 
member Arthur Leff. 

Superintendent Lane Plugge 
said Van Allen's science back
ground fits with the school's ener
gy-efficient geothermal heating 
and lighting features. 

This is the second time Van 
Allen's name has been discussed 
as a candidate to have an Iowa 
City school named after him. He 
was also under consideration for 

Wickham Elementary, until the 
honor went to former area 
teacher Katie Wickham. 

"My principal business has 
been in education, so I took a 
special delight being associated 
with the school," Van Allen said. 

District officials wHl break 
ground at Van Allen Elementary 
on Thursday at 12:30 p.m. 

VanAllen bimselfwi\l be unable 
to attend. He will be in Philadel
phia attending his BOn'S wedding. 

The 89-year-old Van Allen 
still has an office in the UI's Van 
Allen Hall. He helped establish 
the North Liberty Observations 
Radio Astronomy Antenna, an 
observatory used by scientists 
throughout the United States. 

E-mail 01 reporter Colli V. WIstn at: 
cvwl B@hatmail.com 

Iowa cities' jails mothballing their cells 
Only 15 city jails remain in Iowa as towns attempt to boost municipal budgets 

ASSOClAlID P!\ESS 

DES MOINES - Many city 
jails throughout Iowa are locking 
their doors in an effort to boost 
declining municipal budgets. 

Of the 15 city jails left in the 
state, Webster City is next in 
line to bar its cells from inmates 
and ship them to the county jail 
to save money. Police say they 
have enough to do without 
heading a 24-hour operation of 
caring for and feeding alleged 
lawbreakers. 

The growing trend has 
prompted an increase in con· 
struction of county facilities 
over the last few years. 

CITY 

Coralville moves 
toward banning 
roadside solicitation 

Roadside SOlicitors would no 
longer be able to ask drivers for 
money or other items, pending two 
more votes on May 11 by the 
Coralville City Council. 

The ordinance, proposed Tuesday 
night by Councilor Jean Schnake, 
sailed through its first reading unani
mously at the council's formal meet
ing, The proposed ban would allow 
soliCitors who stand on the medians 
or edges of roads to collect money 
from passing cars to be charged with 
a simple misdemeanor. Police, how
ever, would likely order them to leave 
before fining them. 

The ordinance would also affect 
local charity groups that collect 
donations at stop lights. Schnake 
said the move wasn't against any 

There are 95 county jails in 
the state, with a 96th jail 
under construction in Hamil
ton County. 

A $60-million jail is on the 
drawing board in Polk County, 
where residents will vote on the 
plan in November. 

For Urbandale Police Chief 
Dave Hamlin, construction of 
the new Polk County jail could 
mean emptying his city cells. 

State law allows city jails to 
hold prisoners for up to 24 
hours, after which they must be 
released or transferred to a 
county jail or other facility 
licensed to hold inmates longer, 
said Michael Richardson , the 

one group but was needed to protect 
drivers and those who are trying to 
collect money. 

"I've seen people run across all 
five lanes of traffic up by Coral 
Ridge," she said. "It's a safety issue 
not only for the drivers but the solic
Itors as well." 

- by Alax lang 

Antczak leaving UI for 
position in Michigan 

Fred Antczak, the associate dean 
for academic programs in the 
College of liberal Arts and Sciences, 
will leave the U I to take over as the 
founding dean of the new College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences at Grand 
Valley State University in Allendale, 
Mich., effective July 1. 

Antczak, who in his position as 
associate dean oversees the Ul's 
General Education Program, has been 
a faculty member for 17 years. During 
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chief jail inspector in the Iowa 
Department of Corrections. 

Des Moines' city jail has been 
vacant since February, sending 
all of its inmates to the chroni
cally overcrowded Polk County 
Jail. Overflow has forced jailers 
to send some inmates into other 
counties, even Missouri. 

The decision to close the Des 
Moines jail was motivated by 
dollars and cents, Police Chief 
William McCarthy said. 

"Every city department has 
made sacrifices, and the police 
department has been no excep
tion," he said. 

Ames jail officials are consid
ering closing their facility on a 

his tenure, he implemented a search
able online "Academic Handbook" of 
college policies for undergraduates 
and developed a General Education 
Coordinating Committee. 

G rand Valley State Is the fastest 
growing college in Michigan, Antczak 
said, which is why the school decided 
to pool some of its curricula into a 
central liberal-arts college. He said 
he's sorry to leave Iowa, but he's 
looking forward to the challenge. 

"I've been so lucky here at Iowa," 
he said. "Going into the new job, I'm 
as prepared as a person can be." 

Linda Maxson, the dean of the UI 
liberal-arts school, said Antczak will 
be difficult to replace. 

90-day trial basis to send all 
inmates nine miles away to a $14 
million county jail in Nevada 
that opened in 2002. 

In contrast, Clear Lake Police 
Chief Daniel Jackson wants to 
keep his doors open. He said 
transporting inmates to Cerro 
Gordo County Jail, approxi
mately 10 miles away in Mason 
City, is ineffective. 

"At night, when we might have 
just two officers patrolling the 
street, it takes an hour to trans
port, book them in, and drive back," 
Jackson said. "We use our holding 
facili ty mostly for local arrests 
when we are pretty sure they will 
be released by the magistrate." 

"Fred will do fantastically well in 
his new position," she wrote in an e
mail. "He has the vision, energy, 
ideas, and ability to build consensus 
among the faculty and to nurture the 
collection of schools and colleges 
into one new and vibrant College of 
liberal Arts & Sciences that will 
make Grand Valley State one of the 
strongest and forward-looking liber
al arts colleges in the state of 
Michigan." 

Maxson Intends to name an inter
im associate dean within two or 
three weeks; the school will begin 
the search for a permanent replace
ment in the fall. 

- by Phil Davldslln 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA ... 
Patients 12 years and older are invited to 
participate in an asthma research study. 

All study related procedure 
and investigational 
medications will be provided, 
and participants will be 

reimbursed $400 for their 
time and travel. For more 
information please call 
338·5552 locally, or 
866-338-5552 long 
distance. 
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POLICE BLOITER 

Delre Anderson, 24, 1960 
Broadway Apt. C12, was 
charged Monday with delivery of 
crack cocaine. 
Matthew Behrens, 24, 332 Eo 
Washington 5t. Apt. 3, was 
charged Monday with posses
sion of mariiuana. 
Alicia Bogard, 20, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged Monday 
with operating while intoxi
cated. 
Jeremy Clark, 18, Pekin, iiI. , 
was charged Monday with 
interference with official acts 
and public intoxication. 
TImothy Dougherty, 34, 331 N. 
Gilbert St., was charged Monday 
with public intoxication and pos
session of an open container of 
alcohol in public. 
Ann Franken, 21, Des Maines, 
was charged Monday with pub
lic intoxication. 

Trevor Gobush, 18, West 
liberty, was charged Monday 
with fifth-degree theft. 
Carolyn Koslelny, 18, 
Champaign, III. , was charged 
Monday with public intoxica
tion. 
Jessica lottich, 22, TIffin, was 
charged Monday with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Christopher Parson, 22 , 620 5. 
Johnson 5t. Apt. 7, was 
charged Monday with obstruc
lion of an officer, public Intoxi
cation, and unlawful use af 
another's ID. 
Holly Varry, 26, Williamsburg, 
Iowa, was charged Monday with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Joshua Wellman, 23, 
Vinton , Iowa, was charged 
Monday with public intoxica
tion. 
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No Iraq for slain soldier's sisters 
The women's decision 

stems from possibility that their 
presence might put their ' 

units at risk 

BY J.R. ROSS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MADISON, Wis. - Two sol· 
diers whose sister was killed in a 
Baghdad ambush have decided 
against returning to Iraq, heed· 
ing pleas of their parents, the 
military, and Gov. Jim Doyle. 

Rachel and Charity Witmer 
chose instead to ask for noncom· 
bat jobs outside Iraq. 

The soldiers said Tuesday 
they were swayed by Maj. Gen. 
AI Wilkening's request they 
remain Stateside. He feared 
that if they went back, the 
increased attention on their 
units might put their fellow sol· 
diers at risk. 

"This we will not do," the sis· 
ters said in a statement read by 
a family friend. 

The Wisconsin National 
Guard is looking for assign· 
ments within the state so the 
women can fulfill their active· 
duty obligations, Lt. Col. Tim 
Donovan said. The Army will 

Gary Porter, Milwaukee Journal SentlneVAssociated Press 
The WHmer lamlly (from left) Rachel, Charily, mother Lori, and 
Charily's twin, Michelle, share a hug at their New Berlin, Wis., home, 
while lather John looks on In this Dec. 7, 2003, photo. 

have final say over where they 
are stationed. 

The decision ends weeks of 
speculation. 

"It's by far the most difficult 
decision we have ever made," the 
women said in their statement. 

The New Berlin family's ordeal 
drew nationwide attention after 
the women's father issued an 

emotional plea to the military to 
spare his daughters from having 
to return to combat. "I can't live 
another year like I've lived this 
one," John Witmer said. 

The women did not attend the 
news conference announcing 
their decision. Their mother, 
Lori Witmer, stood in the back· 
ground holding hands with two 

officers as Donovan read a state
ment from Wilkening. Family 
friend Joan Apt read the 
women's remarks . 

The women's grandmother 
said their decision was difficult 
because of the women's loyalty 
to their fellow soldiers. But she 
said the women have already 
done much for their country . 

"I'm very, very proud of what 
my girls did," Jan Pretzel said. 
"Tm ecstatic that they are going 
to be out of harm's way." 

Spc. Michelle Witmer, 20, was 
with the 32nd Military Police 
Company when she died April 9 
in an ambush in Baghdad . 
Rachel Witmer, 24, served in the 
same unit. Michelle Witmer's 
twin, Charity, a sergeant, was a 
medic with the Guard's 118th 
Medical Batta1ion. 

Under Pentagon policy, when 
a soldier is killed while serving in 
a hostile area, other family mem
bers in the military may request 
a non-combat assignment. 

The sisters said they weighed 
the counsel of Wilkening, their 
commanders in Iraq, and the 
governor as they "looked outside 
our family grief and considered 
the broader impact of our indi
vidual decisions." All urged 
them not to return. 

Officials see threat to aviation in SAMs 
BY PAUL MARKS 

HARTFOIW COURANT 

Rep. Steve Israel, D-N.Y., 
whose district is on Long Island, 
sees the jets come and go from 
Kennedy International Airport 
and worries about a terrorist 
threat that no amount of bag
gage scanning can stop. 

Suppose a terrorist managed 
to smuggle a shoulder-launched 
missile to within a mile or so of 
the airfield, he said. Fired from 
B rooftop, a patch of woodland, 
or even a highway overpass, the 
heat-seeking missile could 
bring down a plane and kill 
hundreds. 

Such an attack could paralyze 
the U.S. aviation industry like 
nothing before, he contends. 

"This is the most glaring vul
nerability that we have," sajd 
Israel, whose 2nd District is a 
few miles from New York's 
major airports . "It wouldn't 
even have to hit. A missile 
attack would be the effective 
end of the aviation industry as 
we know it, and that would 
have a catastrophic effect on 
our economy." 

Israel and Rep. John Mica, R· 
Fla., who heads the House sub
committee on aviation, are 
among several members of Con· 
gress who say the nation is mov· 
ing too slowly to defend com· 
mercial airliners against 
portable 8urface-to-air missile 
systems, known as SAMs. 

They say spending whatever 
it takes - some estimate the 
cost as high as $10 billion - to 

'This is the most glaring vulnerability that we have. A 
missile attack would be the effective end of the aviation 

industry as we know it.' - Rep. Steve Israel, D-N.Y . . 

RAND Corp. analyst. "From the 
analytical standpoint, those are 
very difficult to deal with." 

The bill backed by Israel and 
Mica would expedite installation of 
missile-defense systems in about 
300 airliners used by the military 
to move troops overseas. The legis.. 
lation also ca1Is for stronger efforts 
to "buy back" SAMs that are on the 
black market. "We have to go on 
the offense and defense at the 
same time," Israel said. "Every 
unit we take out of their hands .. . 
is one less threat to U.S. aviation. • 

install missil e defenses on 
every commercial airliner is 
worth doing. On March 30, 
they introduced a bill calling 
on the Federal Aviation Admin
istration to put approval of 
missile· defense systems on a 
fast track. 

That measure has the sup
port of Gail Dunham, the presi· 
dent of the National Air Disas
ter Alliance and Foundation, a 
safety·advocacy group of airline 
crash-victim survivors. 

"This is proven technology," 
she said of the missile-thwart
ing systems. "It's already on Air 
Force One, and every other 
passenger in America should 
have it." 

Already the Department of 
Homeland Security has set 
aside $60 million to develo.p 
and test a defensive system. In 
January, three contractors 
were hired to design ways to 
adapt the missile-defeating 
technology installed in mili· 
tary jets for use on the bigger, 
slower airliners. 

With more than 500,000 
SAMs spread throughout the 
arsenals of armies around the 
globe and approximately 1,000 
believed to be in the hands of Al 
Qaeda and other terrorist 
groups, experts agree the threat 
is genuine but hard to quantify. 
Coalition forces captured nearly 

5,600 missiles during the inva· 
sion of Afghanistan, and a simi· 
lar number may remain in the 
hands of Iraqi insurgents, the 
Congressional Research Service 
says. 

"The problem here is we're 
dealing with a statistically 
remote but high-consequence 
event," said Brian Jenkins, a 
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Court appears to 
back Cheney in 
energy hearing 
BY CHARLES LANE 

WASlftlTI»j POST 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court gave what 
seemed like a sympathetic 
hearing to Vice President Dick 
Cheney's arguments for White 
House confidentiality 'fuesday, 
as several justices expre ed 
concern about the validity of 
lawsuits by two public· interest 
groups trying to gain access to 
the internal workings of the 
energy· policy task force 
Cheney headed in 2001. 
. The Sierra Club, a liberal 

environmental organization, 
and Judicial Watch, a conser
vative anti-corruption organi
zation, say Cheney's task force 
was not a purely governmental 
body but took heavy input 
from energy-industry lobbyists 
and therefore must disclose its 
deliberations under a federal 
open-meetings law governing 
public-private advi ory com
missions. 

A federal district judge, in a 
ruling that was upheld by the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia Circuit, 
has granted them access to 
some of the task foroe's records 
to prove that claim. 

But members of the 
Supreme Court repeatedly 
implied that they see s ome 
merit in the Bush admini tro
tion's argument that it would 
violate the separation of pow
ers to require disclosure of con
versations among the presi
dent's advisers based on the 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE STUDENT ATHLETE 

IN YOUR CLASSROOM 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

All Faculty, TA's, and Administrators Invited 

TOPICS 
.Academic Services for Athletes. 

*Bias Busters* 
*Issue of Ethnicity in the Classroom

*Pedagogy of Inclusion for AU. 
.Qu~tions and Concerns 
from Audience Members. 

Friday, April 30, 2004 
1:30-2:30 pm, Room 347 (Minnesota) 

Iowa Memorial Union 
••••••••••• 

Pr!wIUd by fM Cefller for Tuuhing 

Inclividuals with disabilities are encouraaed to auend all 
University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person 
with a clisability who requires an accommodation in order to 
participate in our programs, please contaCt the Center for 
Teaching in advance at 335-6048. 

DODGE ST. 
TIRE & AUTO 

605 N. Dodge 

337-3031 

IOWA CITY TI RE 
& SERVICE CO. 
410 Kirkwood 
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ISU puts VEISHEA on hiatus 
VEISHEA 

Continued from Page 1 A 

we were to have another distur
bance very quickly on the heels 
of the one we had this year, it 
would put the long-term future 
of VEISHEA in very, very seri
ous jeopardy," he said. "And we 
just cannot alford to let that hap
pen." 

The spring festival, known as 
VEISHEA, began in 1922. The 
name is an acronym for what 
were then ISU's major colleges: 
veterinary medicine, engineer
ing, industrial science, home 
economics, and agriculture. 

Violence has marred the 
event several times in recent 
years. Riots broke out in 1988, 
1992, and 1994 and a man was 
fatally stabbed in 1997. But 
school officials said the riot that 
erupted in the early morning 
hours April 18 was the worst in 
the festival's 82 years. 

Rioters threw rocks and bot
tles at police, smashed win-

dows, set fires in trash bins, and 
toppled street lights. Police 
used tear gas and batons to con
trol the crowd, estimated at 
around 1,000 people. Thirty
eight people were arrested. 

"In the past, we had groups of 
people who were what I'll call 
happy rioters," Ames Mayor Thd 
'Iedesco said. "This group was 
mean. They were out to hurt, or 
injure, or even kill someone. They 
threw rocks at our officers. I don't 
think that can be tolerated: 

Twenty of those arrested 
were students, who face disci
plinary action from the student 
judicial system that could 
include expulsion. 

Geoffroy said he, Thdesco, and 
student President Sophia Mag
ill will appoint two groups to 
look at what can to done to save 
VEISHEA 

One will examine the causes 
of this year's violence and make 
recommendations on how simi
lar trouble can be prevented. 
The other will look at improving 
relationships among students, 

the university, the city of Ames, 
and local residents. 

Both groups are to report to 
Geoffroy in November. He'll 
review their recommendations 
and decide if VEISHEA will be 
reinstated. 

"I would certainly like to see a 
VEISHEA in 2006," he said. "r 
am optimistic that those reports 
will bring forward good 
recommendationB that we can 
implement." 

He put the event on hold for a 
year because he wanted to make 
sure everything was in order 
before it was resumed, he said. 

"I think it's absolutely impera
tive that the next VEISHEA we 
hold, we get it right," he said. 

Student leaders said they 
were diBappointed there would 
be no VEISHEA next year but 
that they understood the need 
for a thorough study. 

"If this is the deciBion made by 
President Geoffroy, I think it's 
imperative we work together and 
move forward on this,n said Mag
ill, ajunior from Charter Oak. 

Schutte wants ties with ISU, UNI 
PARTNERSHIPS 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Green but stalled because of a 
lack. of organization at the ill. 

lSU, on the other hand, "took 
[it] and ran" with the campaign, 
said Rook, an agricultural busi
ness and economics major. 
ISU's program, however, has 
had trouble filling the spots and 
is looking to the UI and UN! for 
support. 

'If [legislators] talk to 
someone who says, 

"My parents elect you; I 
elect you," it should carry 

some weight.' 
- Lindsay Schutte, 

UISG president 

Schutte welcomed the invita
tion, though she said it may 
take two or three years to be 
fully functional. 

"If [legislators] talk to some-

one who says, 'My parents elect 
you; J elect you,' it should carry 
some weight," the Lee County 
native said. 

UNI Student Government 
Vice President Joe Murphy said 
he would love to offer 
assistance, but he bas found it 
hard to recruit representatives. 

Future meetings between the 
student leaders remain to be 
set, but Schutte said informal 
communication will be a corner
stone of her presidency. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Drew lerr at: 
drew-kerr@Uiowa.edu 

Frat members evicted from house 
EVICTED 

Continued from Page 1 A 

anonymity, said the eviction is 
related to merely "a couple of 
renovation issues" 

"It's one of the oldest build
ings on campus and the prob
lems are from the age of the 
house,n he said. "It doesn't seem 
like anything's too bad, but I 
guess the city is just looking out 

for our best interests." 
Jeff'Thle, a Beta alumnus, is 

one of many alumni trying to 
improve the conditions of the 
house after city officials report;.. 
ed its unfit conditions. He noted 
that unlike many fraternities on 
the ill camPUB, the 20-bedroom 
house remains vacant for the 
summer so the house can 
undergo necessary renovations. 

"I think the next step is a fairly 
large capital expenditure to bring 

CHALLENGE 
INSPIRE 

EXCEL 

the house up to snuff," he said. 
Calls and visits to the fraterni

ty's property remained unan
swered both Monday and Thesday. 

Bovey said there are planB to 
fix the problems cited, so the res
idents may move back. in, but he 
could not specify a time frame. 

Beta Theta Pi was the first 
fraternity founded west of the 
Mississippi River. The UI chap
ter was founded in 1866. 

E-mail 01 reporter Chrlstllll Preiss al: 
chrislina-prelSS@uiowa.edu 

The University of Iowa 
Greek Community 

GREEK FEST 2004 
Thursday April 29th 

11:00am - 3:00pm 
Hubbard Park 

• DJSKY 
• Outdoor Events All Day 
• Great "FREE" Food 
• Delta Chi Mud Volleyball 

Come join the Greek Community 
for a great afternoon! 

"What Can GREEK Do For You?" 
www.uiowa.edu/'"'"'greek 

• 

Laura Schmlltl The Dally Iowan 
Dakola Kessler, 11, a Wood Elementary School student, listens 10 UI senior Brett Darrow talk about 
how large a catfish he caught. Dakota and Brett have been pen pals all school year through Opportunity 
at Iowa, a program thai helps fourth-graders with writing skills. See story Page lA. 
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NEWS 

Firefights erupt in Fallujah, Najaf 
Congratu tiom 

LizM.egers 
BY JAYSON KEYSER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

FALLUJAH, Iraq - U.S. war
planes and artillery attacked 
Sunni insur-
gents holed DeIIII IDII In IrIq: 
up in a slum 
in a thunder
ous show of 
force that 
rocked Fallu
jah on Tues
day, sending 
huge plu-mes 
of black 
smoke into 
the night sky. 
The assault 
came after 

• 64 Iraqi gunmen 
killed near Najal on 
Tuesday 
· 115 American deaths 
In April, the same 
number lost dUring 
the invasion of Iraq 
• 1,200 Iraqis (esti
mated) also killed 
this month 

American troops killed 64 gun
men near the southern city of 
Najaf. 

On your acceptance into The Peace Corp 
We are so proud of yOU! 

Love, 
The Women of Alpha Xi Delta 

An American soldier was 
killed 'lUes day in Baghdad, rais
ing the U.S. death toll for April 
to 115 - the same number lost 
during the invasion of Iraq that 
toppled Saddam Hussein last 
year. Up to 1,200 Iraqis also 
have been killed tWs month. 

The second-straight night of 
battles in Fallujah came as the 
extension of a fragile cease-fire 
ended in the turbulent city west 
of Baghdad. Marines have been 
preparing to begin patrols in the 
city later tWs week. 

Hayne Palmour IV, North County TImes/Associated Press 
A Hellfire miSSile, fired from a Cobra helicopter, hits a building that Insurgents were seen running Into 
after they fired on Marines In the Jolan section of FalluJah, Iraq, on Tuesday. The mosque (left) has a hole 
In Its dome from a Hellfire missile that hit It a couple of weeks ago_ 

'lUesday's battle appeared far 
heavier than the previous 
night's clashes, in which a 
Marine and eight insurgents 
were killed - suggesting U.S. 
forces were trying to wear down 
gunmen in the Jolan neighbor
hood, a district of narrow alley
ways and ramshackle houses. 

An AC-130, a powerful gun
ship that can unleash a deluge of 
ordnance, joined 105-mm how
itzers in opening up on insurgent 
targets in the neighborhood. 
Gunfire and explosions reverber
ated for nearly two hours, and an 
eerie orange glow shone over the 
area while showers of sparks 
descended like fireworks. 

Fires were visible in the Jolan 
neighborhood, and mosque 
loudspeakers elsewhere in the 
city called for firefighters. U.S. 

aircraft dropped white leaflets 
over Fallujah before nightfall, 
calling on insurgents to give up. 

"Surrender, you are surroun
ded," the leafl ets said. "If you 
are a terrorist, btlware, because 
your last day was yesterday. In 
order to spare your life, en d 
your actions and surrender to 
coalition forces now. We are 
coming to arrest you." 

Fighting also broke out in 
Baghdad and in the south, where 
U.S. forces are in a standoff with 
militiamen loyal to radical Shiite 
cleric Muqtada al-Sadr, who is 
wanted on murder charges for 
allegedly killing a fellow cleric. 

U.S. forces killed 64 Iraqis on 
Monday and 'lUesday in battles 
with militiamen outside the 
Slilite holy city of Najaf, Brig. 
Gen. Mark Kimmitt said. 

The United States is trying to 
avoid a resurgence of the 
intense fighting ahead of June 
30 - the date for installation of 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill . 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at f1andersk@mail.medlcine.uiowa.edu,or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

A DEBATE ON 
A NEW POLITICS 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 

7:00 p.m .• 8:00 p.m. 
LEVTIT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT AMERICAN POLmcs SHOULD MOVE 

BEYOND THE LIBERAUCONSERVATIVE SPLIT 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Stephen Hayes 'OS, Chicago. lllinois 
Brian Diebold '05, Ottumwa, Iowa 

NEGATIVE 
Sri A1ceIIa '07, West Des Moines, Iowa 

Derrick Johnson '07, Ankeny, Iowa 

David HlngsIDW\, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

SpaNoredbJ 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DMSION r::.CON1lNUING EDOCAlDN 
DBPAlNIINT or COMMtJIoOCA noN S'M>IIIS 

a new Iraqi government. 
At the United Nations, U.N. 

envoy to Iraq Lakhdar Brahimi 
briefed the U.N. Security Council 
on plans for a caretaker govern
ment that would take over from 
the U.S.-picked Governing Council. 
He also warned that there would 
be a "very bloody confrontation" 
tmless an agreement was reached 
to end fighting in Fallujah. 

John Negroponte, who has 
been nominated as U.S. ambassa
dor to Iraq, acknowledged 'lUes
day that the caretaker govern
ment would have limited powers 
because the Iraqi secur-ity forces 
were not yet strong enough. The 
United States would keep control 
of security forces, and the new 
government may not have the 
authority to pass laws, he told a 
Senate panel in Washington. 

Several U.S.-allied Iraqi lead
ers demanded the government 
receive full sovereignty. 

Mohsen Abdel-Hamid, a 

Sunni Arab on the Governing 
Council, said the prospect of the 
United States retaining some 
sovereignty is "not acceptable; 
this is totally rejected." 

124 E. W.lhlnglon Sl. • 351.3500 
1755 8o~rum • 351.5800 

Wednesday, April 28th 
7:00 pm 

IMU Main wunge 

Come ee Grammy Award 

winning musicians weave th .tory of 

censorship througb the centurie with 

an impres8ive multimedia experi nee. 

public. Don't miss 

out on this unique 

experience! 

for ~·to-~oo, ~K' .CV wond..etfuL 
n.e-w f1Uttunity ce..ntu. 

. 
The new UI Maternity Center at 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics is now open. 

A family-friendly environment is just the ticket And thanks to a host of amenities 
like DVD and CD players, room service meals, internet access and even whirlpool 
baths, you'll be surrounded in comfort. Plus, the skill of a supportive nursing staff 
and the reassurance of being at the state's only academic medical center including 
a world-class neonatal intensive care unit So while moms feel pampered, babie.s 
not only are in the comfort of their arms, but the security of medicine thars as 
good 8S it gets. 

For more information, call UI Health Access at 1-800-m-8442 or 319-3148412. Or 
visit www.uiheahhcare.com!matemity. h'. always nicer when you go first cllll. 

RSnYPI'IOWA __ HOSpITAls&CIlNICs 
Unlftfalty of IOWI! Health Ca~ 

Changing Mediciru? Changing lives.. 
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'Terrorism' in the midst of the corn 
Des Moines officials say antiterrorism dollars are being channeled into the wrong parts of Iowa 
Des Moines area officials are upset because 

they say too much antiterrorism money is going to 
rural parts of the state while population centers 
- which they contend are more likely to be tar
gets of terrorist attacks - are losing out. 

potential terrorists' targets in the Uni ted States. 
Des Moines and Cedar Rapids lack the symbolic 

and strategic icons that attract such attention. 
Sure, we have a State Capitol building, but so do 
49 other cities in the country. 

Items such as police and fire department equip
ment, severe-weather warning systems, and road 
construction are just as important in rural areas 
as they are in urban centers. 

According to the Des Moines Register, Iowa's 
capital and largest city will receive less than 1 
percent of the $28 million initially allocated to the 
state by the federal government to defend against 
and respond to potential terrorist activity. 

Thus, the argument that bigger cities in Iowa 
are at higher risk than small towns is dubious. 
Sioux County might not get nuked, but Des 
Moines probably won't, either. 

Terrorism should not be ignored, but there are 
bigger issues that need to be addressed, regard
less of whether hijacked planes and tainted mail 
are a threat. Do we need to wait for a similar 
media frenzy to develop over traffic fatalities 
before we spend money to make our highways 
safer? . Ten counties with considerably smaller popula

tions than Polk County (where Des Moines is 
located) will receive more funding. Sioux County, 
a rural and predominately agricultural district in 
the extreme northwestern comer of the state, will 
gamer nearly $50,000 more than the state's most 
populous county. 

While Iowa's cities complain about getting the 
shaft, however, we'd like to point out that this 
state, as a whole, probably isn't high on the list of 

We'd also like to point out that, while terrorism 
receives far more publicity than any other prob
lem in this country, it isn't the only problem, or 
even close to being the biggest problem. Far more 
Americans (more than 40,000) die in car crashes 
each year than in terrorist attacks. 

Iowa should obtain its share of these federal 
funds, but population centers shouldn't receive 
priori ty over rural areas, and we shouldn't have 
to use terrorism as an excuse to spend money on 
resources that we need anyway. 

These funds are necessary to provide for the 
general welfare of the public. Let's not pretend, 
though, that bigger cities are inherently more 
important than small towns, or that terrorism is 
the sole governing factor for the federal budget. 
Farmers need police and fire protection, too, even 
if terrorists most likely won't crash a plane into 
their silos. 

LETTERS 

There are local 
elections, too 

FCC 

Our campus has seen its fair 
share of national polHical candidates 
this year. But we haven't heard 
much about our local candidates. 
Iowa has a primary election on June 
8, and on the Democratic ballot, we 
will see the most important race that 
will affect students. 

The race for Johnson County 
sheriff Is a highly contested race 
that will determine how students 
will be treated by law enforcement. 
The sheriff handles all routine and 
emergency calls for Johnson 
County. If you are sick of public
intoxication tickets and disorderly 
house tickets, then do something 
about it. 

We as cHlzens can't elect the 
police in Iowa City, but we can elect 
our sheriff. There are two candi
dates running, one of whom I high
ly encourage all students to vote for. 

ON THE SPOT 
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Lonny Pulkrabek is the student
friendly candidate. He has worked 
for the Johnson County Sheriff 's 
Office for more than 17 years, and 
he has more than four years of 
experience working in the county 
jail. Lonny serves as a resource 
member for the Johnson County 
Jail Task Force and understands 
the need to resolve the issue of jail 
overcrowding. Instead of taking 
OWl and public-intoxication 
offenders directly to jail, Lonny 
will work to help initiate a program 
of release. 

At the same time, Lonny will 
work closely with the media to 
inform members of the public 
about their legal rights and the 
jail-population issue. Lonny is the 
former trainer of the K-9 unit, 
where he trained Turbo, the for
mer Johnson County K-9. lonny 
worked with the unit to locate lost 
persons and stolen property. 

Lonny has a clear vision to involve 
the community in the safety and 

security of our county. He has out
lined a plan for preparedness for 
homeland security. He will continue 
to protect our citizens from terror
ism and bioterrorism by bringing in 
more services through state and 
national grant money. 

Lonny has a long history of 
involvement in our community, 
including memberships in the Iowa 
City Chamber of Commerce, the 
Johnson County Democratic Party, 
and the Johnson County Safe Kids 
Coalition. He is the only candidate 
who supports the Sheriffs AFL -cIa 
affiliated union, where he serves as a 
founding member of the PPME local. 

Most students won't be on cam
pus for the primary, but that doesn't 
mean you can't vote in it Request an 
absentee ballot from the AudHor's 
Office by calling 356-6086. Get your 
ballot and vote for students' rights. 
Vote for Lonny Pulkrabek. 

Mayrose W.glllnn 
UI student 

Is television more interesting than real life? 

Anllilqu. Brown 
UI sophomore 

"More inter
esting than my 
life." 

Crptll Fuller 
Ullunlor 

N~IN6 
INDEtENT so FAR! 

CONGRESS 

At least it's not 
bondage 

In response to Philip Kopp's letter 
(0/, April 23), I would like to say that 
as a concemed pagan, I am highly 
offended by the existence of no fewer 
than 20 distinct Christian organiza
tions on campus. We need to take a 
stand against aN this Jesus nonsense. 

Seriously, though , one of the 
great th ings about the UI is its 
diversity. It's wonderful that we 
can have campus organizations 
such as SPIRAL (the pagan stu
dent group), the Gay. Lesbian, 
Bisexual, Transgender, and Allied 
Union, and other non-main
stream groups, and almost no 
one complains or protests. 

Not all university environments 
are so accepting; consider the 
recent controversy surrounding 
Cuffs, Iowa State's bOndage and 
sadomasochism group. 

"Not more 
interesting than 
my life." 

Not everyone thinks the same 
way or believes in the same god, 
but that doesn't give anyone the 
license to dismiss different beliefs 
as "nonsense." If you have a 
problem with the pagans here, or 
any of "this diversity madness," 
then maybe the UI isn't the place 
for you. 

Pbndra GIY 
UI senior 

lffiERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each leiter must be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion. leiters should not exceed 
300 words. The 01 reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
The 01 will publish only one letter 
per author per month. Leiters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space con
siderations. 

"No. Real life 
is more enter
taining." 

Jonl"'ln Iw.rt 
UI sophomore 

Lne as S 
high bri 

Chapelle 
I burst into my friend's house and 

found him pouring copp,er-colored 
scotch into a brandy sriifter. 

"Ahh, Sebastian," he said coolly.as he 
sat down. "What a pleasant surpnse. . 
Would you care for a g~fl!!B? I m'iiSt say 
the aroma is rather spmty, but it leaves 
a taste that lingers Wlth the subtle 
beauty 'of a northern sunset - " 

"Spare me your 
insipid ~Ieas
antries, I hissed 
throUKh my 
teeth. I pomted 
an accusatory fin-· 
ger in his face; "I 
know what 
you've done, and 
I am dis~ted." 

He sWlrled his 
scotch calmly. 
"Frankly, my 
goodman, I'm 
afraid that I 
haven't the foggi
est idea of what 
you could be talk-
m~ about," he 
smd with a puz-
zled smirk. 

SHAWN 
SABASTIAN 

"Oh really?" I repliedt!!ly voice sat
urated with contemllt. -men perhaps 
I can refresh your addled memory by 
reconstructing the scene of your odi
ous deed. It was Tuesday before last. 
You and I were el\ioyin~ an espresso 
with our mutual acqu8l1ltance when 
she mentioned her current beau's 
plans to become a student of philoso
phy. You responded to the news by 
adroitly remarking, 'Weill that's just 
fabulous because I heara that the 
philosophy Factory outside of town is 
currently hiring.' 

"Oh how we laughed, didn't we? 
And you, you the gracious raconteur 
that you are, accepted our plaudits of 
'How droll!' and 'Suc~~~t:ier wit!' with 
your characteristic h . 'ty, didn't 
you?" I spat out. 

"Sebastian, your retelling of this 
story exhibits your characteristic pen
chant for wearisome circumlocution. 
'lb the point, please." 

"The point?l" I shouted. "The point 
is, my devious and deceitful friend, 
that you stoleyour oh-so-comical 
remark from 'That '70s Show'! I hap
pened to be watching a rerun when I 
saw 'lbpher Grace deliver your 
remarK of two weeks past virtually 
verbatim!" 1 leaned in close and whis
pered with hatred, "But now I've 
found you out, you scoundrel. You . 
thought you'd get away with it, didn't 
you? But now you know -" 

"Know what precisely?" he inter
rupted, gently pushing me back with 
two fingers in my chest. "I admit I 
'stole' the bon mot from 'That '70s 
Show.' 'lb be candid, it was far more 
clever than anythin~ I could have 
conjured up myself. 

He took a delicate sip, "Expose me if 
you must, but I wllrI!_You that if you 
do no one will care. Why should they? 

~I am hardly the first, nor the last, 
nor the only person to repeat televi
sion ,programming in a social situa
tion, he continued calmly. "1 invite 
you to stroll through downtown on a 
typical Friday night. after 1 a.m. How 
many times do you hear, 'fm Rick 
James .. . bitch' or 'Hu-whut? 
Yeeaaahh. Hoh-Kay!'? It's akin to 
being in an echo chamber. Go into 
one of the bars, and locate a group of 
three or more males. I assure lOU 
over half their conversation Wlll be 
consumed by recounting the entirety 
of an episode of 'ChapelJe's Show' or 
their favorite series on Cartoon 
Network." 

"You're making excuses." ¥y anger 
was simme!'ing under a quickly deterio
rating fa~de of civility. "Some of us 
who attempt to engage actively with 
the world around us can converse 
meaninid'ully about topics other than 
what is 1ed to us through the almighty 
cathode tube." 

"Oh, really?" he said with an arched 
eyebrow. "May I ask wJ.1at i f!u did today, 
my engaged and mearringt:uJ. friend?' 

Caulrllt off guard, I stammered, 
"Well,l uhhmm, went to class ... 
cashed some checks at the bank .. . 
came home and made some food -" 

"Fascinating truly fascinating," he 
said sarcasti~J as he finished the l88t 
ofhis scotch. "I hate to shatter your 
idealistic delusions, Sebastian~ but the 
truth is that television is SimPlY more 
interesting than real life. People are 
more attractive, situations are more 
outlandish, and jokes are punctuated 
by crowds of people laughing. 

"Because television is more enter
taining than life, people spend their 
lives watching television. So on the 
rare occasions when they actually 
communicate with each other the 
only thing they .have to . ~lk ~~ut is 
... you gue8sed It: teleVISIon. 

I shook my head in horror, "When 
did you acquire a perception of 
humanity so grim and soulless?" 

"Huh-What?" 
"I said, when did you acquire ... 

wait, you're doing tnat thingfrom 
Chapelle's Show, aren't you?" 

"Yeeeaaaahh!" 
"You sicken me." 
"Hoh-Kay!" • 

th<: 
th 
joh 
To 
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Sharon: Violence will 
bring harsher response 

e BY MARK LA VIE member and a whatever their intention, the two 
ASSOCIATED PRESS guide, when they should be considered agents of 

JERUSALEM - Israel's 
I response to Palestinian violence 

after a pullout from the Gaza 
Strip would be even harsher than 
it is now, Israeli Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon said Tuesday. 

Interviewed on Israel's Chan
nell0 television for Israel's inde
pendence day, Sharon defended 
his "unilateral disengagement" 
plan, including a pullout from 
the Gaza Stri'p. Members of his 
Likud Party will vote on the 
plan in a referendum on May 2. 

After 8 pullout, Palestinians 
could no longer explain violence 
by saying that Israel was occu
pying their land, Sharon said, 
"end Israel's responses [to vio
lence] would be much harsher." 

He refused to give specifics 
beyond noting that Israel is 
already taking stiff measures, 
an apparent reference to the 
killing of Hamas founder Sheik 
Ahmed Yassin on March 22 and 
bis 8J,lCCeSSor, Abdel Aziz 
Rantisi , three weeks later. 

In Gaza 'fuesday, tens of thou
eands of Israelis streamed to 
Gush Katif, a bloc of Israeli set
tlements, to celebrate Israel's 
independence day and protest 
Sharon's pullout plan. 

Also in Gaza, an unusual con
&ontation late Monday resulted 
in the deaths of three - a Hamas 
militant and two armed men who 
tried to steal the militant's explo
sives, according w Hamas and 
Palestinian security officiaIs. 

Hamaa said the two gunmen 
were collaborators with Israeli 
intelligence, while Palestinian 
security officials said they were 
criminals who were involved in a 
car-theft ring that brought stolen 
vehicles from Israel to Gaza. 

Hamas said the bomber was on 
his way to try to infiltrate Israel, 
accompanied by another Hamas 

were stopped by Israel. "Anyone who tries w swp 
the armed men. a fighter from doing his work is a 

The robbers collaborawr,' he said, speaking 
forced the on the condition of anonymity. 
bomber w lie on In the northern West Bank, 
the ground and Israeli troops raided the 'ful.ka-
tried to steal the rem refugee camp with 
bomb, but the Ariel Sharon armored personnel carriers 
militant deto- Israeli prime early Tuesday and conducted 
nated it, killing minister house-to-house searches. Sol-
all three. The other Hamaa man diere exchanged fire with Pales
and the guide escaped. tinian gunmen, killing two and 

There have ~n cases of rival seriously wounding a third. 
groups stealing each other's Israeli militaJy officials said one 
explosives, but no group clainied of the dead was Ashraf Nafa, 21, 
the two gunmen. Their families the Hamae leader in 'fulkarem. 
did not go to the hospital to The other was ~ad Amra, 21, 
retrieve the bodies, indicating from the Islamic Jihad group. The 
that the two were not militants, officials, speaking on the condition 
who are revered in Palestinian of anonymity, said both had links to 
society. I.ebonese Hezbollah guenillas and 

A Hamas official said that plannedattacksagainstlsraelis. 
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fast turnaround 

309 2nd Slreet 
on Ihe Coralville Strip 

phone: 319-338-5050 
fax: 319-338-1717 

You can have it all ... an active life in beautiful central Wisconsin 
and rewarding work with a progressive tertiary hospital. Follow 
the career path of your choice, and know you'll be supported aloJl8 
the way. Experience the rewards and satisfaction of nursing by 
joining an organization that values and appreciates your expertise. 
To learn more about becoming a nurse at Saint Joseph's Hospital 
in Marshfield, visit our Web site, call 800-221-3733, ext. 77880, 
or e-rnall us at sjbjobs@stjosephs-marshfield.org 

..IlL Saint Joseph's Hospital 
, r: MINISTRY HEALTH CARE 

Where carbta makes tile connectioa." 

611 Saint Toseph Ave .• Marshfield, WI 54449-1898 • 800.221.3733. stjosephsmarshfie1d.org 
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WORLD 

Syrian forces clash 
with 'terrorist band' 

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) -
Gunmen attacked a former U.N. 
office in a diplomatic Quarter of 
Damascus, setting off a battle with 
pollee that pelted nearby buildings 
with bullets and grenades. 

The fighting killed two attackers, 
a policeman, and a civilian, the gov
ernment said. 

Syria has not seen such violence 
since the 1980s, when the govern
ment put down an insurgency by 
Islamic militants. 

The vacant building was formerly 
occupied by Ihe U.N. Disengagement 
Observer Force, which oversees an 
agreemenl between Israeli and 
Syrian forces in the Golan Heights. II 
was extensively damaged by fire 
during the gun battle. 

"Unidenlified lerrorists attacked a 
U.N. office building In Damascus, 
and this office is surrounded by 

many embassies as well,' Syria's 
ambassador to Washington, Imad 
Moustapha, said in a telephone 
interview from Washington. 

He said It was too early to know 
the motivation of the attackers or 
whether they were Islamrs!. 

Aid groups: N. Korean 
victims need medicine 

BEIJING (AP) - Victims 01 a 
North Korean train explOSion, their 
skin charred and laces blackened by 
chemical burns, are wasting aw~ 
in hospitals with little medicine, aid 
workers said Tuesday In a plea lor 
more help. 

But North Korea rejected doctors 
lrom rival South Korea, the Seoul 
government said. 

The North said it WOUld , however, 
accept cement and diesel fuel from 
South Korea. II estimated property 
damage al 5356 million in the city 
of Ryongchon, where It said lasl 

Umbria Art 
The Program in Creative Writing 
CREATIVE WRITING IN ITAlY I SUMMER PROGRAM 2004 
• IJvE & WORK IN ,4.N 18TH CENI111!.Y V1IJ.A 

• EAlIN UNDERGIWIUA1'£ AND GJW>UATE 'nIANSfIlWIU IDIl'S 
• STUDY CREATIVE WIUllNG (POETRY" "CTION) & ITALIAN LJ1"ERAnIRE 

• S1lJDY 1llE ITALIAN UHGUAGE 

week's explosion was equal to 100 
one-ton bombs_ 

The . North Korean news 
agency KCNA sail the blast destroyed 
at least 8,1 00 homes and more than 
30 public buildlllQS. 

International aid 0 -es have 
not put a priCe tag on realOS ruc· 
lion. The North's damage . e 
Is far above what donors have 
promised, fuetlno speculation tha 
Pyongyang is trying to gain I 
much aid as posSible .. 

• Aside from the reconstruction 
OperclllOns, North Korea is genera 
facing serious economic problems: 
said Koh Yu-hwan, a South Korean 
expert on the North. "Throuoh thrs 
Incidenl, it probably ... hopes to get 
assistance .• 

The death toll from Thursday's 
blast stood 31161, IncJudlllQ 76 chil
dren Irom one destroyed school. 
More than 1,300 people were jured 
and many more were It homeless, 
aid agencies said 

CONTAcr: DR. MAtmN NAXEU 
NAKEll@lCtlAPMAN.EDU 

CHAPMAN 
UNIVERSITY 

For more information about Chapman University VISIt u al www,chapl1llln.edu 

Make your payment 
through automatic direct 

debit and get a 

0.25%· 
interest rate reduction. 

Lock in an interest rate as low as 

2.25%* 
and make just one monthly 

student loan payment. 

After your first 48 
consecutive monthly 

on-time payments get a 

1.00%· 
interest rate reduction 

11'1 easy 10 oon80lldllle III your studenlloans-including Federal Direct Student Loan .. 
Just gather all your student loan information (lender names, OJrrent balances and lnear_ 
ratee-estlmates are OK). '!hen can us tOil-free at 1-800-656-4687 (Monday through 
FOOay 8:00 a_m. to 9:00 p .m. ET and Saturday 9;00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Ell. 

'There'l no application fee, credit check or Income verification required. 'Ibu can let up 
your automatic payments and lock in your 0.25% Interes! rate reduction right over the 
phone. Take ,elvantage IX this special oller lor Ctibank cuaomerl today. 0111 and lower 
your man thly payments nowl 
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"FRIENDS" FINALE COUNTDOWN 
Season 3 brought tension at the holidays when Chandler confesses he kissed 

Joey's girlfriend. To make it up to his friend, Chandler agrees to spend 
Thanksgiving dinner trap~ in a cardboard txJx in the Nov. 13, 1997, episode. 

A clear look at the gathering fog 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

and planning that went into with his at-times-brilliant Mr. Although overt references to 
the wars of the 20th century. Death, Morris refuses to allow the present conflict in Iraq 

The greatest quality that he his direction to alter the film's aren't present in Fog. similari
possesses is his candid speech course. Unlike Michael Moore, ties abound. McNamara, in 
and truthful disposition. Now whose antics are sometimes historical footage, descends 

far removed from .-------------IIIII!IIIII!I!I.. from an airplane and the Washington recounts that the 
politics that he Americans are trying 
built much of his to win the "hearts and 
life around, McNa- minds" of the Viet-
mara is able to namese in much the 
reflect on the same way that George 
accomplishments W. Bush said Ameri-

---------- and the mistakes cans would win over 
The Fog 01 War 

When: 
Today, 9 p.m. 

Where: 
Bijou 

**** out of**** 

If you can imagine Secretary 
of Defense Donald Rumsfeld 
sitting in front of a camera 
truthfully answering questions 
regarding the U.S. involve
ment in Iraq, then you can 
begin to envision the magni
tude of the brilliant documen
tary The Fog of War; one of the 
most important films to be 
released in years. 

Fog focuses on more than 20 
hours of interviews with 
Robert McNamara, the secre
tary of Defense under both 
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon 
B. Johnson. The film is 
arranged around 11 "lessons" 
of war that the 85 year-old 
McNamara has learned 
through his experiences with 
World War II, the Cold War, 
and the Vietnam War. What 
McNamara brings to the film is 
not firsthand grunt experience 
of war; it is instead the knowl
edge to recount the thinking 

during his time in the hearts and minds 
office. He recounts of the people of Iraq. 
how close the Unit- Morris is not so much 
ed States truly was making an antiwar 
to nuclear war with statement as much as 
the Soviets (a visit he is asking our pres-
in 1995 to Cuba ent administration and 
and a meeting'with viewing public to learn 
Fidel Castro from the mistakes of 
affirmed that the our past in order to 
Cubans did have prevent making them 
Soviet missiles in the future. The film 
pointed at the itself is like a textbook 
United States) and on the politics of war 
how the Vietnam and could easily be 
War might not included in a 20th-cen-
have escalated had tury politics course at 
Kennedy not been any university in the 
shot. We believe country. 
McNamara The title The Fog of 
'because we feel War comes from an old 
that this may be Publicity photo Chinese saying noting 
the last time the Former Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara spills that war is so complex 
man, who has h' ts d " hi "d i Y'h F f Wi and convoluted that it 
been demonized IS gu an swa OWS s pn e n '1 B og 0 af, is difficult to ever 
8S a warmonger, 
has the opportunity to address 
the American public with the 
insider's view of the turbulent 
decades of the '50s and '60s. 

While some directors may 
have made The Fog of War a 
gloss piece, Errol Morris is 
intent on letting McNamara 
speak for himself and answer all 
the tough questions. As he did 

compl," ,lasses 
• contacts! 

abrasive and discourteous, Mor
ris remains out of the shot, 
allowing McNamara to answer 
for his own actions without 
guidance. Morris has reached a 
level of documentary with Fog 
that is worthy of being called 
art, and his hard work and 
determination leave an indelible 
mark on the screen. 

make sense of it. 
Although McNamara may not 
have all the answers, he does 
offer the truth. and in this day 
of political fabrication and 
falsehoods. the truth is the 
film's greatest accomplishment. 

Paid: $5 
Worth: $10 

E-mail Ollilm crilic //avId Fulco at: 
davld-fulco@uiowa.edu 

Friday, ApriiaO • 11am-6pm 

Your application fo~ 
lifetime emploYlllGnt 

. .. as the man who's going to love her fomm: DOOR PRIZES • REFRESHMENTS • DRAWINGS 
We're brtting a /ong-tmn contract will be 
awardtd onet she SitS your application. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 338·4212 

ARTS 

Billy Joel's house call 
BAYVILLE, N.Y. (AP) - A 93-

year-old woman whose house was 
damaged when Billy Joel slammed 
into It with his car had never heard 
of the Long Island singer until the 
accident, but now she expects him 
to pay for repairs. 

Maria Dono of Bayville returned 
from a shopping trip Sunday after
noon to find Joel speaking with 
police outside her house. 

"He hit my bushes and the wall. 
He'd better come fix it," Maria Dono 
told the New York Postlor its Tuesday 
editions. "I'm sure he has money: 

Claire Mercuri, a spokeswoman 
for Joel, said the 54-year-old 
singer's "main concern " was to 
repair the damage. 

"He's taken immediate steps to 
make sure ii's repaired as quickly as 
possible,· Mercuri told the Post. 

Joel had been driving on Bayville 
Avenue when his 1967 Citro~n skid
ded on the wet road and hit Dono's 
house. There was no evidence of 
alcohol or drug involvement, and 
Joel Is not suspected of any crime, 
Nassau County police said. 

He suffered a small cut on his left 
ring finger but refused medical 
attention. 

Most 
Models 
Now On 
Sale! 
Mountain, SportComfort, 
Cross and Road Bikes 
from: 
Specialized, Raleigh, 
Ga~ Fisher, Diamondback, 
Lemond 
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SCORESI 
MLB 
• 7, Baltroorel 
,W'eiTl10, Detroit ~ 
\lri:eeS 10, Q3k1alll1 
TPJ(2I3, ~nsas CItj! 
MiOlllSOO 7, Toronlol 
C~ 11, 'M1i1e~ 
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SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
Seiitle 7, BaJtlrrore 5 
Mhlim 10, [))troll 4 

Arilllna 10, Clils 1 
Mllwillkee 9, CIociI'llali 7 
NBA 

or SPORTS DESK 
TIE DI SPOIIT'S DE.NRTIBT WElCMES 
IIBI •• 'REm, a .. EF I .... 
~ (319) 335-5848 'fimes 10, 0akla00 8 

Te>3S 3, Kansas City 2 
New Orleans 96, Miami 65 . 
NHL FAX: (319) 335-0184 

Minnescta 7, Torooto 4 
C~11,~iteSOx7, 10 Inn. 

Tampa Bay 4, Montreal 3, OT 
Calgary 3, Detroit 2 

2004 OLYMPICS?: SHAQ AND OTHERS STILL UNSURE IF TH WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

luolDeng 

GOING PRO 

Duke's Deng 
considers HBA draft 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Duke 
freshman Luol Deng has made 
himself available for the NBA 
draft but is not ruling out a 
return to school. 

Deng, who led the Blue 
Devils to the Final Four, will not 
hire an agent for now, keeping 
open the option of returning for 
his sophomore season. He has 
until June 17 to remove his 
name from consideration and 
retain his college eligibility. 

The 6-8 forward issued a 
statement Tuesday but was not 
available for comment. 

Duke Sports Information 
Director Jon Jackson said Deng 
likely would not comment on 
the issue until after he has 
decided whether to return to 
Durham in the fall. 

"The opportunity to pursue a 
career in professional basketball 
has been a dream of mine; Deng 
said in his statement. "With help 
from my family and coaches, I . 
will continue to gather infooma
tion to make the best possible 
decision regarding my future." 

Deng, a native of Sudan who 
came to the United States from 
England, had an Impressive 
freshman season, averaging 15 
points and seven rebounds. 
Deng was the MVP of the 
Atlanta Regional and led Duke 
In scoring in its final three 
games, including 16 points In 
the 79-78 loss to Connecticut in 
the national semifinals. 

NBA 

James, Anthony, 
Wade lead rookies 

NEW YORK (AP) - LeBron 
James, Carmelo Anthony, and 
[)wyane Wade were unanimous 
members of the N SA Ali-Rookie 
Team announced Tuesday. 

Chris Bosh and Kirk Hlnrich 
also made the first team In voting 
by the league's 29 head coaches. 

James won all six Rookie of 
the Month awards in the Eastern 
Conference this season; 
Anthony won all six In the West. 

James, taken No. 1 overall In 
last year's draft by the 
Cleveland Cavaliers, Is just the 
third rookie to average at least 
20 paints, five rebounds, and 
five assists (Oscar Robertson 
and Michael Jordan are the oth
ers). He won the Rookie of the 
Year award last week. 

Anthony led all rookies In 
scoring average at 21 points 
and helped the Denver Nuggets 
reach the playoffs for the first 
time since 1995. 

The second team members 
were Dallas' Josh Howard and 
Marquis Daniels, Milwaukee's T.J. 
Ford, Miami's Udonls Haslem, 
and Washington's Jarvis Hayes. 

TRIAL 

Deliberations begin 
In WIlliams trial 
. SOMERVILLE, N.J. (AP) - A 
~ry began deliberating Tuesday In 
!he case against Jayson WiHiams, 
1he former NBA player accused of 
manslaughter In the shotgun slay
Ino of a limousine drfver. 

The Jury got the case after 
'three months of trial, 43 wit
nesses, and widely divergent 
versions of what happened the 
night In 2002 when Costas 
"Gus· Chrlstoll was killed. 

Christofl, 55, was killed In 
Williams' bedroom while the 
former New Jersey Nets player 
WII giving friends and mem
bers of the Harlem Globetrotters 
• tour of his mansion. Williams 

. was playing with one of his 
shotguns when it went off. 

Doyle makes· a difference 
. . 'We feel a sincere obligation to these' guys.' 

- Iowa strength and conditioning coach ChriS Doyle on working with former Hawkeye athletes 

Nichol .. WynltlThe Daily Iowan 
Offensive lineman Robert Gallery wortcs out during the morning on Sept. 3 In the Jacobsen Building. Gallery, who was selected second 
overall In the 21104 Nfl Draft on April 24, put on 83 pounds while at Iowa under strength and conditioning coach Chris Doyle. 

The deal wltll Doyle 
Born: June 30, 1968 
Flmlly: W~e Tia. sons Daclan, Donovan, 
and Oilton 
TImellae: 1986-88 starter on the offensive 
line at Bostoo University; 1989 student 
assistant for Boston University football; 
1990 Syracuse graduate assistant; 1991 
Notre Dame graduate assistant; 1992-95 
Holy Cross offensive line coach; 1996-98 
assistant strenglll and conditioning coach 
at University of WISCOnsin; 1998directorof 
strength and cooditionlng for the 
University of Utah, state director for the 
National Strength and Conditlong 
Association; 1999-pf'8S8nt University of 
Iowa strength and condilioog coach 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY Irm~ 

Chris Doyle didn't run a sin
gle 40-yard dash for NFL scouts. 
He didn't go through bebch 
press tests, personality inter
views, or footwork drills. 

But talk to some of the 12 ex
Hawkeyes now headed to·the 
NFL, and they'll tell you that 
Iowa's strength and condition
ing coach is one of the biggest 
reasons they'll continue their 
careers on Sundays this fall. 

The most notable, of course, is 
offensive tackle Robert Gallery, 

taken by the Oakland Raiders 
with the second overall pick in 
the April 24 draft . The 
Masonville native arrived in 
Iowa City five years ago as a 
240-pound tight end, but under 
Doyle's regimented conditioning, 
lifting, and nutrition program, 
Gallery bulked up to 323 pounds 
without sacrificing speed and 
quickness. That combination of 
size and speed made Gallery one 
of the most highly touted offen
sive line prospects in years. 

Not surprisingly, the future 
Raider can't help but smile 
when he talks about the man 

behind "The Mountain.~ 
"He's become a great friend to 

me," said the 6-7 Gallery. "He's a 
guy you can sit around and 
drink a beer with - you know, a 
guy who really cares about you 
and isn't afraid to show it. " 

While Gallery was a top-10 
lock from tbe moment the sea
son ended, several of his less 
highly regarded teamm.ates had 
a daunting sclledule of workouts 
to prepare for the NFL combine 
in February and Iowa'8 pro days 
(in which scouts visit Iowa City 
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Bennett to take her game overseas 

Ben RobertsfThe Daily Iowan 
IOWB women's golfer Uz Bennett practices her chip shot at Flnklline 
GoR Course 011 Tuesday afternoon. aemell, a nallve of England, II 
leading the Hawkeyes In scoring tor the second-consecutlve year. 

BY FRANK KLIPSCH 
THE DAILY Irm~ 

The new, bent grass at the 
Iowa's Finkbine Golf Course 
will be thoroughly broken in 
th is summer following an 
extended off-season hiatus . 
Although maxiy players on the 
improving women's golf team 
will make frequent visits to 
their refurbished home course, 
the leader of the Hawkeye 
squad will spend her "off-sea
son" playing in numerous Euro
pean tournaments. 

Liz Bennett, a native of Sway 
Hampshire, England, finished 
her third Hawkeye campaign 
April 23-24 in Columbll8, Ohio. 
Although Iowa's eighth-place 
finish at the season-ending Big 
Ten Tournament wasn't the 
finale Bennett or coach Bobbe 
Carney were hoping for, Iowa's 

improvement from the fall to 
spring seasons has given the 
team a push into summer like a 
gale-force wind. 

"It's really encouraging that 
we were better in the spring 
than we were in the fall," Car
ney said. aIt's the opposite of 
what most teams do." 

She attributed the improve
ment to a r enewed sense of 
focus and a simple team goal -
to constantly improve - that 
unified her squad. Iowa was 
around No. 96 or 98 nationally 
after the fall season, she said. 
And now, following the six·tour
nament spring season, the 
Hawkeyes are up to No. 75. 'lb 
qualify for the NCAA regionals, 
the team needs to improve to 50, 
which is its goal for next year. 

BRIAN 
TRIPLETI 

Boy, 
oh boy 

Eli 
Eu MANNING, I HOPE 

YOU FAIL. 
Just wh n I thought 1 

couldn't d pi N w York 
sportA franchi any 
more, along you com , 
showing in front of a Jiv 
tel vision audience that 
you are the epit.om of a 
elfi h, cocky aill . 
On a day c 1 bratin 

the tran ition of you and 
your peers from boya to 
men, you r mained boy. 
We all aw you halfway 
roll your y a you w 
elected No.1 over U by 

the San Diego Charg 
in the NFL draft. 

To th oth r 2M 
draftee , th two d y 
were a dream come tnt . 
To you, it emed a if 
Archie ask d you to go 
mow the lawn. But th n 
three picks later, you, and 
Daddy, and big brother 
Peyton got. what. you all 
wanted - a trade to the 
New York Giants. 

No way were you going 
to make millions in year
roWld 8O-degree weath r 
on a team that didn't make 
the playoffs last year. You 
wanted to go to the Big 
Apple to be a contender, 
right? Because the Giants 
mad th playoffs last year, 
right? Oh, they didn't? 

Did it. have anything to 
do with the huge market 
that NYC brings to the 
table? No, you just wanted 
to play football, right? Is 
that why you threatened to 
go to law school if you had 
to throw for the Chargers? 

It's just sad what profes
sional athletes can get 
away with. You think if 
any regular Joe shows up 
for work on the first day 
rolling hi eyes becaWIC be 
doesn't like the assign
ment, be can run to 
Daddy and make it all 
better? 

Not only that, your 
presence caused the com
ing absence of Kerry 
Collins, a nine-year 
proven veteran who took 
the Giants to the Super 
Bowl in 2000, and you 
already snagged your 

International Olympic Committee not gambling on games 
BY STEPHEN WILSON 

ASSOCtATID PRESS 

LONDON - For the first time, the 
International Olympic Committee 
bas taken out cancellation insurance 
on the Olympics: a $170 million policy 
to cover the risk of the Athens Games 
being called oIfbecause of war, terror
iBm, earthquakes, or flooding. 

The policy is not to compensate 
individual victims of any disaster but 
to (uarantee that the JOC and 
national committees and IlPOrts fed
erationa have enough money to con
tinue operations. 

The Athena Olympics, the first 
Summer Games since the 9/11 terror 
attacks, will be the most heavily 

guarded in history. The security 
budget is nearing $1 billion - more 
than three times the amount spent on 
protecting the 2000 Sydney Games. 

IOC President Jacques Rogge told 
the Associated Press on 'fuesday that 
coverage for full and partial cancella
tion of the Aug. 13-29 games had 
been signed with a London-based 
syndicate of insurance companies. 

The IOC is paying approximately 
$6.8 million for the policy; the syndi
cate is led by New York-based insur
ance giantAIG, two Olympic sources, 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity, told AP. AIG had no 
immediate comment. 

The contingency policy covers a 
"whole range of issues such 88 ter-

rorism, earthquake, flooding, land
slides - things such as that," Rogge 
said by phone from Lausanne, 
Switzerland. 

He said the move represents -stan
dard prudent judgmentD and does 
not reflect any lack of confidence in 
the Athens Games, which have been 
troubled by construction delays and 
security worries. 

IOC Finance Chairman Richard • 
Carrion said ~e acenario of Olympic 
venues not being ready on time iA 
not covered by the policy, nor is the . 
possibility of teams not showing for 
the games. 

The Athens policy also protects the 

SEE 1lJIIIa, PAGE 58 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
ON THE SPOT 

What did you think about . 
the NFL draft? 

"Manning's a big baby, but I guess it 
worked out for him. And Gallery was 
one of the best picks in the whole draft. " 

Juon Brown 
UI freshman 

" They overdid Manning's hype. I 
think Philip Rivers and Ben 

(Roethlisberger] are equally good'. 
They both play~ well in the bowls. " 

Mlchlll OIUYldl 
UI sophomore 

" I've got finals to study for. J don't 
have time to watch the NFL draft I 
barely have enough time to drink any 

beer. " 

lleey Riders 
Ullunlor 

"I don't really follow much football. " 

• Tod., 
- . SOmAll at Western 

Illinois, 5 p.m, 
• BASEBAll at 
Northern Iowa, 5 p.m. 

Tblrsdly 

• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Big Ten Championships 
in Evanston, III. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at Big 
Ten Championships in 
East Lansing, Mich. 

: FrI..., 
' . SO mALL at 

Minnesota, 6 p.m. 
• BASEBALL hosts 

: Northwestern at Banks 
: Field, 6 p.m. 
• • WOMEN'S TENNIS at 

TIdIy 

· • MLB Cleveland 
Indians at Chicago White 
Sox, 1 p.m. on FSN. • 
• MHL Conference 
Semifinal, 6 p.m. on 

: ESPN and ESPN2. 
: • MBA Playoffs TBA, 7 
• p.m. on M . 
• • MLB Chicago Cubs at 
• Arizona Diamondbacks, 
: 8:30 p.m, on FSN. 
: • Ml8 Teams TBA. 9 
: p,m, on ESPN and 

· : GOLF 
· 

Justin Pawlicki 
UI freshman 

" Iowa had a strong showing, and it 
will probably be that way for the next 
several years." 

Shawn Hedden 
UI freshman 

IOWA SPORTS 
Big Ten championships 
In Evanston, III. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at Big 
Ten Championships in 
East lansing, Mich. 

smrdIJ 
• SOFTBAll at 
Minnesota, noon. 
• BASEBAll hosts 
Northwestern at Banks 
Reid, 2 and 5 p.m. 
• ROWING hosts Big 
Ten championships. 

• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Big Ten championships 
in Evanston, III. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at Big 
Ten championships in 
East lansing, Mich. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK 
hosts Iowa Musco 

TV SCHEDULE 
ESPN2, 
• MBA Playo.ffs TBA, 
9:30 p.m, on TNT. 

1'IIIrIdIr 
• MLB Teams TBA, 
noon on ESPN. 
• MHL Conference 
Semifinal, 6:30 p.m, on 
ESPN and ESPN2. 
• MIA Playoffs TBA, 7 
p.m. on TNT. 
• NIA Playoffs TBA, 
9:30 on TNT. 

TWilight VI. 
• MEN'S TRACK hosts 
Iowa Musco Twilight VI. 
• WOMEN'S GOLF at 
Big Ten championships 
in Columbus, Ohio. 
• MEN'S GOLF at Bruce 
Fossum Intencolleglate 
In East lansing, Mich. 

May 2 

• SOmALLat 
Wisconsin, noon and 
2:30 p.m. 
• BASEBAll hosts 
Northwestern at Banks 
Field, 1 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Big Ten championships 
in Evanston, III. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at Big 
Ten championships In 
East lanSing, Mich. 

Frldly 
• NHl Conference 
SerTiIiB, 6 p.m. on ESfWl. 
• NBA Playoffs TBA, 7 
p.m. on ESPN. 

• • MLB TOronto Blue 
Jays at Chicago White 
Sox, 7 p.m. on FSN. 
• MLB Chicago Cubs at 
SI. louis Cljrdlnals, 7:05 
p.m. onWGN. 
• MLB Atlanta Braves at 
Colorado Rockies, 8 
p.m. on TBS. 

: British Open slillis was about $1.60 lasl summer. 
"We have increased the prize 

money in line with inflation, and this 
again keeps the. Open purse highly 
competitive: Royal & Ancient sec
retary Peter Dawson said 

; big money 
LONDON (AP) - The oldest 

: championship in golf is now the 
· richest major, thanks to a modest 
: increase In prize money at the 
• British Open coupled with a higher 
'. exchange rate. 
• The Royal & Ancient Golf CIIIb said 
: the purse would be $7,152,IXXl, wIIt1 
: neaJty $1.3 tniiion going III the wilner. 

But that's only if the exchange 
: rate for the British pound - at 
: $1.788 on Tuesday - remains the 

same. The purse Is only 100,000 
, pounds higher than the 2003 
: British Open, but the exchange rale 

• t 

The Masters had a record $6.5 
million purse this year. The U.S. Open 
and PGA Championship have not 
announced their purses, although 
they were $6 mHlion last year, and the 
U,S. Open is not likely to raise its 
purse more than $500,000. 

The British Open will be played 
July 15-18 at Royal Troon, where 
Justin Leonard won in 1997. Leonard 
won 250,000 pounds thaI year from 
a total purse alt6 milion pounds . 

IIyTho __ 

AllTl..-CDT 
EooI~ W L 
-. 12 8 
-. 10 8 
_'Ibo1I • 11 
1iImpII Illy 7 10 
T_ 7 13 
Comro/~ W L 
M_ 13 7 

g::' ::: 
C-.d 8 12 
I<InIU Cit; 8 12 
_~ W L 

AnW1eIm 12 8 
T_ 12 8 
00JcI0nd 10 1 0 _ 713 

lUoodoy'w_ 

Pee Q8 
IJS7 -
.558 2 
'SO • 
• 12 . \ 
.350 8 
Pee QI 

.850 -

..5711 I ~ 

.550 2 

.400 5 

. 333 8 
Pet QI 

.800 -

.800 
500 2 
.350 5 

T_ Boy II -. ppd. . rUI 
ANIhoIm 10. DetroIt • 
N.Y. _10, 00JcI0nd • 
T_3, ~Cit;2 _7._' 5oot1lo7. __ 5 
CloYoIond II , Chicogo WhIto Soc 7. I 0 InnIngo 

..-y .. -CIeYeIond (..III.Dovoo 0-2) at CNcago WMt Soc 
(_2·1), I:05p.m. , 
AnoIteIm (Cdon ~1) " 1 DotroIt (MaJOll12·1), 8:05 
p.m. 
_ (Mayo< 1-2) at BoIIImore (...--,rth0-1), . '05 
p.m. 
Tampa Boy (AbIloa 2-1) ., _ (Schllilg 2-1), 
. :05 p.m. 
0I1cIand (Mulder 2· 1) al N.Y. _ (C<>n\r8ru 0-
2), . :05 p.m, 
ToronlO (J.MiIIor 0-0) II M>fV1OtQU (l.o/1H 1-2). 7:10 
p.m. 
Tau (Aooo<o $4) all<amao Cit; (GoI>tJIe 0.0), 7: I 0 
p.m. 
Tlturtdty', 0-
Anthoim al Detroit, 12:05 p.m. 
T ..... II<OI)O .. Cit;, 1:t0 p.m. 
5oot1lo al e.11imore. 2:05 p.m. 
Tampa Boy at Boalon, 6:OS p.rn. 
0aJdand al N.Y. _.6.05 p.m. 
T",oolo II ChIcago While Soc, 7:O~ p.rn. 

NAT1OfW. LEAGUE "Tho __ 

AU_COT 
EaaI DtYtoIon W L Pet O' 
Florida 13 7 .850 -
"'1Ion\a \I 9 .550 2 
PItiIadoIphIa 8 10..... 4 
Now '11>11< 7 12 .S68 Sl 
Montreal 5 18 .238 n 
Control DMllon W L Pee 08 
Chicago 12 8 .800 -
CincInnati 12 8 .800 
Houaton 11 8 ,579 \ ' 
MiwI.... 11 10 .52' Il 
Stlouis 10 10 .500 2 
PiIloburgh 8 10 ,...... 3 
WHt DM.1on W L Pet 08 
Leo Ange\M 12 8 .667 - • 
San Diogo 12 9 .571 1 ~ 
AriZllf18 9 II .421 • 
COIonIdO 9 tI .4SO • 
San Francl9CO 8 IS .381 5~ 
lIJoodoy'.o-
HouolOO ., PillllbUr\t1. ppd .. ..... lhar 
Milwaukee 9, CincinnatiS 
Phladolphll 7. SI. louis 3 
Co\oIadO I S, Florida 10 
AtIZIlf18 10. Chicago I 
San Diego 3, Monlreal 0 

N.Y Moll at Loa AngtIoa,IaIa 
__ 12, San FrordIco 3 

~-Florida (_ 1·2) tl Colorado (JonnInga 1.2), 2:05 
p.rn. 
HouoIOn (00waII 2-0) II ~ (Fogg 0-3), 1:OS 
p.m . 
cr.cInnati (P.W>Iaoo $4) tl .......... (I<moy 0-2), 
1:35 p.m . 
PIIiIodoIphIa (M»e<a 0-1) II Sl. L.ouIa (Marquia 1-1), 
7:10 p.m. 
CIUgo ru.a (Maddwc 1·2) 0\ AtIZIlf18 (Doiglo 0-I), 
8:35 p.m • 
Montreal (Vargas H ) al San Diogo (Eaton 1-1), 
90:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Moll (T11IChaoI H) It Loa AngoIao (0<1._1 • 
1). 9:10 p.m. 
Allan" (Ru.0r1il2-2) at San fIoncIoco (TomI>o 0-1), 
9'15 p.m. 
Thuroday'wo
_1I~. II:35a.m. 
~atSl.L.-.I2:IOp.m. 
Florida al San Ftw>ciaco, 3:05 p.m. 
Man1roII at San CIogo. 9:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Moll II Loa AngtIoa. 9;10 p.m. 

IUPlJYOfJS IIyTho __ _ 

AllTl..-CDT 
FIRST ROUND (-*7) 
sw.y, AprIl 215 
Irdana 90. Boalon 75. Indiana Wino '""" 4-0 
LA laIut .. 82. Howlon 88. OT, L ... . LII<e .. I0I<l 
_~1 

Now Jeroay 100, Now 'lilt\( 1M. Now Jeroay wino _4-0 
San _ tiD. Mompt-. 97, San _ Wino 
.. "",4-0 

1Iondty .. -Do\rOll 109, M ......... 92, DttroIIIoado _ 3-1 
Sac:ratnemD 94. DoIIoo 82. SaerlmenIO INdo _ 
3-1 
-"t_ 
Now 0II0an0 88. MIomI 81), _liad 2·2 
_ II 1lonYer. lall T...., ......... 
HouIltOn al LA l.aI<eto. II:IS p.m. 
Tltu/odof'w 0-
.Mi/wauIcM " DolraIl 7 p.m. 
DoIIaa 01 Sacramento. 9:30 p.m. 
Friday, AprIl 30 
Now 0II0an0 II Miami, 8 p.m. 
Denver at MinI\8lOC8, 8:30 p.m. 

NIL ByTho __ 

CONI'£RfNC! SEMifiNAlS 
(-~-7) ... un_ COT 
Sunday, AprIl 25 
r.rnpt Boy 3, Montreal 1 
PhIladelphia 2, TOfOItto I , PhlIadoIphIa INdo '""" 2· 
o 
1Iot>cIof ........ 
San Jooe I, Colorado 0, San Jooe leado _ $4 
TUoocIoy'lo-
Tlrnpt Illy ' . MonIrNl 3, OT, Tampa Bay Ieada 
.. <lea $4 
Calgary 3. Dolrtlil 2. Calgory Ieada _ 2·1 
TodaY'a_ 
Philadalpllia II T""",lo, 8 p.m. 
San Jooe al COIonIdo. • p.m. 
TlIurtdty'l oa .... 
1lImpo Boy at Mon" .. '. 8 p.m. 
Delroilal Calgaf)', 9 p.m. 
friday, AprIl 30 
Philldelpllia al TOIOOIo, 8 p.m. 
Saturday, May , 
Calgary II Dolroil. 2 p.m. 
Colorado al San Jo6e, 2 p.m .. M _ry 
Montreal II TI1!'4'8 Boy, 6:30 p.m , H noceuary 

Gene J. Puskar/Associated Press 
PiHsburgh Sleelers Quarterback Tommy MaddoJ and coach Bill 
Cowher react to Ihe Cincinnati Bengals scoring a game-Winning 
touchdown in the final seconds on Nov. 3D, 2003. The 2002 NFL come
back player of the year, Maddox met with Cowher on Tuesday to talk 
about the Steelers pick of another quarterback In the NFL draft. . 

Mad Maddox 
With the addition of Ben 

Romlisberger at 
quarterback, Tommy Maddox 
reconsiders his pOSition with 

the Pittsburgh steelers 

BY ALAN ROBINSON 
ASSOCIATl:O PRESS 

PITTSBURGH - An angry 
Tommy Maddox met Tuesday 
with Steelers coach Bill Cowher, 
presumably to discuss the team's 
~ofa~~round~pkkon 
quarterback Ben Roethlisberger. 

Maddox, Pittsburgh's starting 
quarterback for the past two sea
sons, left the Steelers' training 
complex without talking to 
reporters; there was no word on 
what they talked about. 

The meeting came three days 
after the Steelers added Roeth
Iisberger, the only quarterback 
they have drafted on the first 
round since 1981. Roethlisberger 
is expected to become the starter 
by the 2005 season. 

Maddox initially planned to 
talk to Cowher on Monday, but 
told his agent he W!l8 too upset 
to meet then. He also wanted to 
talk to Steelers Chairman Dan 
Rooney or President Art Rooney 
II about his contract situation, 
but it is believed Tuesday's 
meeting was only with Cowher. 

Maddox, the 2002 NFL come
back player of the year, is upset 
because the Steelers indicated 
to him before the draft they 
would choose a right tackle and 
not a quarterback. 

Maddox also expected the 
team would renegotiate his 

$750,000 salary - the lowest for 
an NFL veteran starting quar
terback, but he now realizes the 
addition of Roethlisberger may 
change that. 

With the Steelers already 
close to the NFL's salary cap and 
Roethlisberger all but certain to 
get the richest rookie contract in 
their history, it is unlikely they 
can pay Maddox more money. 

For now, the St.eelers plan to go 
into the season with Maddox as 
the starter, though Cowher has 
not ruled out Roethlisberger 
starting sometime this season. 
However, some scouts expect 
Roethlisberger may take longer 
to become a starter than either 
the Giants' Eli Manning or the 
Chargers'Philip Rivers, the quar
terbacks drafted ahead ofhim. 

Despite Maddox's unhappi
ness, Cowher said he doesn't 
expect Roethlisberger's presence 
to affect how Maddox plays or 
practices. Wide receiver Plaxico 
Burress also expects Maddox to 
respond to the competition. 

'Tve been playing with him for 
two years now, and I pretty much 
know he'll step up and defend his 
position,· BUl'1'eS8 said. 

The Steelers have not said 
what they would do if Maddox, 
who will be 33 in September, 
asks to be released to pursue a 
job with another team. With 
nearly every NFL team now set 
at quarterback in advance of 
training camp, Maddox may not 
be able to find a team that would 
let him compete to start. 

Even if the Maddox goes into 
the Steelers' training camp in 
late July as the starter, Cowher 
will not promise there won't be a 
training-camp competition. 

GAYLA Shorts 
3 Gay Lestllan Thcmed FIlms! 
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CII .......... .... 
-II IIIIn1ll 

American Heart A 
Associatioo..v """"---

If you are what you ea~ 
why not cut back on fat? 

, 

The Cure for the 
Common Gym 

Unlimited 
Tanning 
As Low As 

$15 Month 
351-CORE (2673) 

www.corefttnesst.com 
1 555 S. 1 It Avenue 

C"MPUS III 
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O'Neal and 'others still unable 
to commit to Olympic team 

BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Shaquille O'Neal shook his 
head, frowned slightly and 
shrugged when asked whether 
he'll play at the Athens 
Olympics. 

"I'm still not sure," the Los 
Angeles Lakers' center said. 

He's not the only one. 
There are more questions 

than answers right now for the 
USA Basketball selection com
mittee, with only six players 
considered locks to show up in 
Greece: Jermaine O'Neal, Tim 
Duncan, Allen Iverson, Tracy 
McGrady, Mike Bibby, and 
Richard Jefferson. 

Among those wavering are 
Jason Kidd, Karl Malone, 
Elton Brand, Ray Allen, and 
Kevin Garnett. 

Vince Carter already ruled 
himself out, and Kobe Bryant's 
availability hinges on the 
schedule for his serual assaul t 
trial in Colorado. 

"It's not troubli ng, but it is 
what it is," Stu Jackson, the 
chairman of the USA Basketball 
selection committee, said on 
'fuesday. "In a perfect world, 
we'd like to have a roster in place 
by May 1. But given the circum
stances, that seems unlikely." 

Among the reasons for the 
hedging are nagging injuries, 
fears of terrorism, and family 
plans, including a wedding and 
a birth. 

Shaquille O'Neal said his par
ticipation in the Aug. 13-29 
Olympics will depend largely on 
how far the Lakers advance in the 
NBA playoffs, and Minnesota's 
Garnett sent a similar message to 
USA Basketball officials. 

Bryant, O'Neal's teammate 
with the Lakers, is accused of 
sexually assaulting a hotel 
employee in Colorado. He did 
not have to Burrender his pass
port when he posted bail, with 
the only requirement on over
seas travel being that he 
inform the court. 

The American team will hold 
training camp in Florida in late 
July before traveling to three 
cities - Cologne, Belgrade, and 
Istanbul - for pre-Olympic 
exhibitions. 

"You'd better be ready to play 
8-on-5 in Belgrade," quipped 

· Kidd, counting the two referees 

and the crowd as the three 
extra opponents. 

The Nets' All-Star point guard 
has said his participation will 
depend on his left knee, which 
could require surgery after the 
NBA playoffs . Malone and 
Brand also have injury concerns, 
and Malone has indicated he's 
not enthusiastic about traveling 
to cities where anti-American 
sentiment has grown. 

"The players are definitely 
concerned about it," Jermaine 
O'Neal said. "It definitely sits 
on your mind. Every day you've 
got TV, and you see how the 
terrorists are trying to figure 
out ways to be effective." 

Houston Rockets center Yao 
Ming, who will play for China, 
shrugged off a question Sunday 
about security concerns in 
Athens, implying he's satisfied 
with arrangements at the ath
letes' village. 

The U.S team, citing logistical 
reasons, will use Olympic housing 
being provided on cruise ships in 
Piraeus harbor. 

Allen wasn't exactly thrilled 
when he heard that news. 

"Sure, I have concerns," Allen 
said earlier this year. "The 
walls have been penetrated. As 
Americans, we never thought 
they could get through with a 
suicide bomb. That's something 
we have to concern ourselves 
with now, at all the venues." 

Allen, expecting a child in 
September, has since said he is 
strongly considering relin
quishing his roster spot. That 
would deprive the Americans of 
their best pure outside shooter. 

Kidd is the U.S. team's best 
point guard, and Shaquille O'Neal 
is the world's most dominant cen
ter. The absence of Garnett, 
Brand, and Malone would leave a 
void at power forward, and not 
having Bryant would subtract the 
game's most dynamic player. 

American teams are 109-2 in 
the Olympics, with losses in 
1972 and 1988. 

These days, the leve\ of competi
tion no longer tilts heavily toward 
the Americans - even at full 
strength. A U.S. team ofNBA play
ers lost to Argentina, Yugoslavia, 
and Spain at the 2002 World 
Championships, and the Ameri
can team that won the Olympic 
gold medal in Sydney needed a 
last-second miss by Lithuania to 
survive its semifinal game. 

Marti J. Terrill/Associated Press 
los Angeles laker Shaquille O'Neal grabs a rebound over Houston 
Rockel Mark Jackson during the first half of the first round of the 
Western Conference playoffs on April 17 in los Angeles. O'Neal and 
Minnesota's Kevin Garnett say their decisions to play in the Olympics 
depend on their NBA playo" outcomes. 

Player's decisions for U.S. Olympic team 
Yes Maybe 

• Jermaine O'Neal • Jason Kidd 

• Tim Duncan • Karl Malone 

• Allen Iverson • Elton Brand 

• Tracy McGrady • Ray Allen 

• Mike Bibby • Kevin Gamett 

• Richard Jefferson • Shaquille O'Neal 

NCAA puts Auburn men's 
hoops on two years' probation 

fending off accusations 
of providing money 

and cars to prospects, 
Auburn already 

Cut one scholarship for the 
2004-05 season 

BY JOHN ZENOR 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

· AUBURN, Ala . - Auburn's 
· basketball program was put on 
, two years' probation on Tuesday, 
: with the NCAA cutting one 
I acholarship but clearing the uni
· versity of JDBjor rules violations. 

Auburn was exonerated of 
: accusations involving large SurnS 
', of money and expensive cars 
: given to high-school prospects 
: Chadd Moore and Jackie Butler. 
• But the NCAA found that an 
, AAU coach, Mark Komara, was 
• acti ng as a representative of 
: Auburn when arranged to wire 
• $3,125 for Butler and get a 1996 
• Dodge Stratus for Moore. 

Komara is believed to be the 
first summer-league basketball 
coach designated a representa
tive of a school, said Thomas 
Yeager, the chairman of the 
NCAA's Division I Committee 
on Infractions. 

The university, which 
denied the major accusations, 
already had imposed its own 
penalties, including the loss of 
one scholarship for the 2004-
05 season. The NCAA cut that 
scholarship for 2005-06, too, 
but did not ban postseason 
play or televised games. 

"I think it's always disap
pointing to be called to task by 
any organization in which you 
have violated established regu
lations," said Auburn interim 
President Ed Richardson. "But I 
think that it was clearly identi
fied that the sanctions that were 
provided, we feel were justified." 

Hal Baird, the athletics assis
tant to the president, said the 
sanctions were severe enough 
to invoke a clause that adds an 
eighth year to the contract of 
new coach Jeff Lebo. 

The NCAA cleared Auburn 
assistant coach Shannon 
Weaver of offering $50,000 and 
a car to Moore's mother. Auburn 
also was found innocent on 
charges of offering Butler 
$70,000 and a car worth more 
than $40,000. 

"The committee found that 
much ofthe information associ
ated with these allegations was 
in conflict and thus was not 
sufficient to support findings," 
Yeager said. 

Neither player made official 
visits to Auburn, and the univer
sity had maintained that neither 
was offered a scholarship. Both 
were sophomores at the time of 
the alleged offers. 

,Auburn provided records to the 
NCAA that the university main
tains show Weaver was actually 
under the care of a dentist in 
Scottsboro,A1a., when he aIlegedJy 
made the offer to Moore's mother, 
Clara Moore. 

Coach Cliff Ellis, who was not 
implicated by the NCAA, was 
fired March 18 and replaced by 

",,, .. IIDlink YOUI Way 
l'litlii. ..... 'c:. ........ 

to the Cy Young 

"Pitcher: 
CtmrII, fill' .11 

.. """Is
Starts Thurs. April 15th 

former Chattanooga coach Lebo. 
Moore and Butler played sum

mer ball for Komara, who the 
NCAA alleged was a representa
tive of Auburn and was involved 
in improper recruitment. 

Yeager said there was ample 
evidence to show Auburn 
coaches' contact with Komara 
surpassed their relationships 
with others involved in recruit
ing. Among the examples he 
cited were telephone records 
showing Auburn coaches made 
more than 1,100 calls to 
Komara and fewer than 200 to 
others involved with recruit
ing. Yeager also said Auburn 
coaches helped make hotel and 
airline reservations that 
Komara paid for. 

Although the NCAA acknowl
edges high-school and summer
league coaches playa special 
role in college recruiting, Yeager 
said, Komara's actions exceeded 
that role. 

Mike Walker, a Mississippi 
sports agent, made the initial 
allegations in March 2001. 
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Bledsoe re-signs 
with the Bills 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. -
Drew Bledsoe renegotiated his 
contract with the Bills on 'lUes
day, giving Buffalo nearly $4 
million in salary cap relief. 

The new three-year deal, 
which includes some incentive 
bonuses, will replace the old 1Ul
tract the Bills 

and into the fall, Bled 0 

&OUght out. Donahoe. 
"I know it would ha\'e been 

di traction, one way or the 
other: Bled oe aid. al'ye 
learned over my career that the 
more you can all viate distrac
tions, the better off you Are_" 

The renegotiation cnmes after 
Buffalo traded for a first-round 

assumed when 
they acquired 
Bledsoe from 
New England in 
2002. Thatorigi
nal deal had 
seven years 
remaining on it, 
including a $7 
million bonus 
due Bledsoe in 
November. 

This is something I'm 
really excited about. At 
this point in my life, 
having a little extra 

money isn't going to 

pickin NFL 
draftonAprilU 
to eet Thlane 
quarterback 
J.P. Lo m n. 
The team 
to groom Lo -
m n 88 BJ d· 

• IlUCcellllor 

The Bills will 
no longer have to 
pay that bonus. 

"Drew made 
some conces
sions for this 
year and the 
next couple of 
years,n BiJIs 
president Tom 
Donahoe said. 

make a big change in 
my life. This allows us 
to have stability, both 
personally and within 

De'Sluel! d -
ing aw y th Ir 
fi -round pic 
n xt year, the 
Bill 8\ nt. 
two a cond-
and fifth-round. 

the organization.' r in last \Ii k
end'i dr n to 
DallSl for the 
Cowboye' No. 22 
ov ral\ p' k. 

-Dnw ..... 
quarterback for Buffalo 

"111 do ev ry
thing I can to 
t 8ch him and 

help him along and h Ip him 
develop as 8 quarterbnck : 

"It's not just 
about shuflling money.· 

The ll-year veteran was 
scheduled to make a base 
salary of $5.9 million this sea
son, a fi gure that would balloon 
to $12 million in 2008. 

"This is something I'm really 
excited about," Bledsoe said on 
a conference call Thesday. "At 
this point in my life, having a 
little extra money i n't going to 
make a big change in my life. 
This allows us to have stability, 
both personally and within the 
organization. • 

Bledsoe admitted he was 
hesitant to restructure the 
original deal, saying he was 
initially willing to risk being 
cut two months into the season 
ifhe wasn't performing. 

But after realizing the poten
tial negativity of the $7 million 
bonus looming over the organi
zation throughout the summer 

Bled oe aid about Lo man . 
"There cert.einly won't be any 
information withheld from 
him by me." 

D pite el cting 1.0 man , 
th Bill m am t.a.i n d B ledtoe 
is th ir ltartel' h oding into 
n xt n. 

"We still ha t oonfi 
in Drew, and we've told Drew 
that," Donahoe eaid. "But w 
have to prepare for tomorrow." 

Blcdeoe was IIUPPO to be 
th team'lI quarterback ror th 
long-term fuLurc wh n Buffalo 
acquired him from N England. 
He was strong Ul hia first 
in Buffalo, tting 10 fran ' 
passing records e.nd help1AA the 
Bills to an 8-81inish - a big turn
around for a team that won ooly 
three games in nll. 
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'SPORTS 

BY JON SARCHE 
TI£ ASSOC~1ID PA£SS 

EAGLE, Colo. - A nurse who 
examined the alleged victim in 
the sexual assault case against 
Kobe Bryant was questioned by 
attorneys behind closed doors for 
more than three hOUTS 'fuesday. 

The woman, a sexual-assault 
nurse at Valley View Hospital, 
was preceded on the witness 
stand by three young men Wb088 

identities were not known. 
Their testimony could play a 

III8jor role. Judge Thny Ruckriegle 
is using the hearing to decide 
whether the sexual history of the 
19-year-oJd accuser can be used 
against her at the NBA star's trial. 

The day ended with argu
ments on a defense motion to 
suppress certain evidence. 
More arguments were expected 
Wednesday on the evidence 
question and on the relevance 
of the alleged victim's sexual 
history, state courts spokes
woman Karen Salaz said. 

The defense contends injuries 
found on the woman could have 
resulted from sex with numer
ous partners before and after 
her encounter with Bryant, and 
they want to make those argu
ments to a jury. 

The prosecution says the 
woman's sex life is irrelevant in 
determining whether she was 
raped. Her attorney, John 
Clune, has denied she had a sex
ual partner after Bryant and 
before she went to police. 

Scott Robinson, a Denver 
defense attorney who is following 
the case, said the woman's com
ments to the nurse during the 
exam would not carry medical 
confidentiality protections 
because it involved allegations of 
a crime. 

Ed Andrfellcf/Assoclated Press 
l.A. LakeFl' NBA star Kobe Bryant passes through security 
accompanied by attorney Pamela Mackey belore a pretrial hearing 
on Tuesday In Eagle Co. The sexual-assault nurse who examined 
the alleged victim was questioned by attorneys on Tuesday. 

"I think [the defense wants] 
to find out everything the 
young woman told the nurse 
and utilize every possible scrap 
of physical evidence to support 
its arguments)," Robinson said. 

Ruckriegle has already 
barred defense access to the 
woman's medical records, 
though experts say witnesses 
will likely be called to discuss 
her purported suicide attempts 
and anti-depressant use. 

Bryant has said he had con
sensual sex with the woman 
last June at the Vail-area 
resort where she worked. If 
convicted of felony sexual 
assault, the 25-year-old Los 
Angeles Lakers' star faces four 
years to life in prison or 20 
years to life on probation. 

More than two dozen witness
es, including the accuser, former 

boyfriends and college room
mates, have already testified in 
private during hearings this 
spring. Nine defense witnesses 
appeared Monday. 

Prosecution spokeswoman 
Krista Flannigan said Tuesday 
it was unlikely the sexual histo
ry hearing will be completed 
this week. Another hearing is 
scheduled to begin May 10. 

This week's three-day hearing 
was also expected to include 
closed-door arguments on a 
defense motion to have certain 
evidence thrown out on grounds 
it was gathered illegally. 

The evidence includes some 
of Bryant's statements to 
investigators, a T-shirt stained 
with the woman's blood and a 
rape kit performed on Bryant 
at the hospital in Glenwood 
Springs. 

Justice Department turns 
over BALeD documents 

BY ROB GLOSTER 
ASSOCIATID PA£SS 

SAN FRANCISCO-ASen
ate committee obtained secret 
documents that could help 
U.S. Olympic officials keep 
drug cheaters out of the 
Athens Games. 

The Justice Department's 
decision to turn over the materi
als subpoenaed by the Com
merce Committee was consid
ered virtually unprecedented 
during a federal investigation. 

Still, it's unclear whether 
anti-doping authorities will 
have access to the documents, 
obtained during a grand-jury 
probe of an alleged steroid
distribution ring. 

The Commerce Committee, 
chaired by Sen. John McCain, 
R..-Ariz., had sought "documents 
relating to U.S. amateur ath
letes' alleged purchase of 

773 22nd Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 
338-6155 

banned performance-enhancing 
substances from the Bay Area 
Laboratory Co-Operative 
[known as BALCO] and their 
possible use of such substances." 

U.S. Olympic officials hope to 
use such documents to open 
their own cases against admit
ted drug cheaters - invoking a 
U.S. Anti-Doping Agency rule 
barring athletes who acknowl
edge the use of steroids and 
other banned substances. 

It was not immediately clear 
whether the documents include 
grand jury testimony. Dozens of 
elite athletes, including track 
star Marion Jones, were asked 
by the federal grand jury in 
San Francisco about steroids. 

Because grand jury pro
ceedings are secret, it's 
unclear whether McCain's 
committee could give the U.S. 
Olympic Committee or the 
anti-doping agency access to 

such material. McCain has 
promised to keep the material 
secret, but he also has vowed 
to use the documents to make 
sure the U.S. team is drug
free for the Athens Games. 

Legal scholars said Tuesday 
they were shocked the docu
ments had been turned over to 
McCain's committee in the mid· 
dle of an investigation, and they 
said the law is murky on 
whether such material can be 
passed on to the USOC or the 
anti-doping agency. 

Rory Little, a Hastings College 
of the Law professor and a former 
federal prosecutor, said, "It's a 
very large question what they 
can do with grand-jury material 
once they have it." 

Legal experts speculated that 
McCain's committee could pub
lish a report, perhaps under 
seal, and forward it to the USOC 
or the anti -doping agency. 
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Nicholl. WynllfThe Daily Iowan 
Robert Gallery and Grant Steen talk as Iowa strength and condHloning coach Chris Doyle oversees their wortcout on Sept. 3 In the Jacobsen 
Building. Gallery signed wHh thl Oakland Raiders, whlll Steen slgnld as a free aglnt tor thl Nlw England Patriots. 

Doyle's commitment is rare 
DOYLE 

Continued from Page 1 B 

to put prospects through the 
paces) in March. 

Doyle and his staff came 
through, preparing the players 
with a regimen that he 
described to The Daily Iowan a8 

"very specific to the pre-draft 
period, from pre-oombine prep 
to pre-interview prep." 

This year's draft was Doyle's 
fifth at Iowa, and he said each 
year of experience gives his 
staff and the players a better 
notion of what's coming. 

"It's like they give you a take
home test," Doyle said, explain· 
ing the pre-draft approach. 
"You know the questiollB, you 

just have to come up with the 
answers." 

Such commitment to players 
technically no longer on the 
team is rare, said offensive 
tackle Jared Clauss, who was 
taken in the seventh round by 
the Tennessee Titans. 

'"Ib tell you the truth, we take 
it for granted,· he said. "Going 
to the combine, going to differ
ent places, and talking to guys 
from around the country, this 
doesn't happen everywhere. 
People charge their seniors to 
work out. It's understandable 
why they [charge], they're tak
ing time out of their job to do it, 
but we really have it good here. 
We really have an unselfish 
group of coaches who care 
about us and take care of us." 

Doyle, for his parl, sees work· 
ing with ex-Hawkeyes as the 

least he can do. 
"These guys have given 

everything for four or five years 
to Iowa football , and if some 
extra effort on our parl can get 
them to the next level, that's 
part of our job," he said. "I don't 
want to speak for how other 
people do things, but to turn 
your back on someone like that 
is embarrassing. 

"We feel a sincere obligation 
to these guys." 

Clauss was one of more than 
a dozen seniors who woke up at 
9 a.m. five days a week to work 
with Doyle and his staff, look· 
ing to add an extra five pounds 
or shaving a tenth of a second 
off a 40 time. Such improve· 
ments might catch the eye of a 
scout and move a player up an 
NFL team's draft board. 

"I know the reputation of 

Coach Doyle and his staff in 
terms of prepBring us for the 
combine and pro days is very 
strong," Clauss said. "Teams 
know that we're going to be 
ready to run, and they really 
like coming in here - from 
what I've heard from some pe0-
ple - and working us out." 

But Doyle refused to take aedit 
for his players' success, and if 
word is out about his work, the 
Quincy, Mass., native remains the 
consummate program guy. 

"I don't think the reputation of 
Chris Doyle helps guys," he said. 
"I think the reputation of Iowa 
football helps guys. In the draft 
and free-agent period, teams are 
beginning to see the value in 
getting Iowa football players." 

E-~iI Dlrepor1er ....... 111M at. 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 
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Bennett looking for consistency 
GOLF 

Continued from Page 1 B 

To achieve this, Bennett will 
focus on her short game while 
shooting on the other side of 
the Atlantic. 

"[ still need to be more con
sistent,· she said in between 
sips of tomato soup. "There just 
can't be that one bad round 
that ruins the tournament." 

Two major differences will 
mark Bennett's summertime 
training schedule. While her 
Iowa teammates will eJ\joy the 
state-of-the-art bent grass at 

Finkbine, Bennett will play 
links·style courses, marked by 
knee· high grass in the rough 
off the fairway and shifting, 
gale·force winds. However, 
these physical differences in 
the environment aren't what 
will make Bennett a better 
player. The increased competi
tion, both in the number of 
tournaments and in the ability 
of the players, are what give 
her an edge. 

"In the Midwest, there aren't 
as many opportunities to com
pete in the summer,· she said. 
"In Europe, there are tourna· 
ments nearly every weekend." 

In at least two of these tour
naments , Bennett will 
encounter a friendly face . The 
No. 2 golfer on the Hawkeye 
squad this past season, Laura 
Holmes, is also a native Briton. 
The journalism and communi· 
cations major wilI also spend 
the summer abroad, but, unlike 
Bennett, Holmes will be staying 
longer and looklng for a job. 

"When I got done this past 
weekend, I was a little emo
tional," said the resident of 
East Yorkshire, which is a five
or six-hour drive from Sway 
Hampshire. "The girls on this 
team have been like my family. 

I'll miss them." 
Holmes and Bennett agree 

that a factor in Iowa's spring suc
cess was the increased sense of 
team unity. The two said the con
fidence the team members had in 
one another was able to improve 
their individual perfonnances by 
taking away stress. 

"We had the feeling tbat if 
anyone struggled, someone else 
would be able to make up for it, W 

said Holmes. "Next year, tbe 
team wilI have to fill in my spot 
and have a strong five or six 
players for every tournament.· 

E-mail OlreporterFII.III .... at. 
Randysjulle@aol.com 
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100,000 mornba" oinca 1;88 ASSIsts die pIIbIk. 0ItcU GIS data IIId 
FrMe:cbs=1~ ....... ~~ AItVIew 
HELP WANTED ~":n OI'andlt(al 

desaipclons. Puforms reRIfth. KnowIecIIe of 
1210 • <loy pclentlaW boortlnding ArCInfo and ArCYIew cIesIrabIe. Sf.50 per flour. 
Trolnlng provided. 1(800)283- Sdledule ...-Isble, I to 11 hours .... 1IMk 
3Il85, en 514. ' .... v_ .... ' 

between 7:00 a.m. and . :to p.m. Mof. 
~mNT1ON 

COWGE STUDEHTS: I ...... COUM\'. All ~.A11YI 
NHd 1ha1 P8f1ect job to IIIIU I an-. .... AL ~ ....un'IL 
Ion 0( ouh 1hiI ...",.,.,.-? T.... ..-."., wal_ A.--.., AU 
MarbtRlg 0... II now twrog for ~ '10 AI'I'L'f. 
Inlide BUlineul Conaurnt< ' 
SaIao. GrMl """"""" lor ';OUr NOW irat~ 
resume. E .... S 10 ., hour .... Seneh letter of IppIICIdon and rellinelD: 
!he potenIioIlO ....... up 10 $2kI wortIurte oe.'"""'meclt CIIItI!r 
_It. F1e.~ houl1l 10 _ ......... 

I 
Attn: 1taChy, ICIX UN 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~ ~ ........ ~ .. ~ .. ,.~ ... Sl.l.~ .......... 

A lesser-known role model to follow (3~:!LD!R 
TRIPLE" 

Continued from Page 1 B 

beloved No. 10 jersey away 
from the punter. THE 
PUNTER! 

I'm glad you got your wish. 
I hope you can't handle the 
pressure that New York fans 
will put on you. I hope you 
get booed just like Je~r and 

A·Rod, not just for my per
sonal satisfaction, but so 
next year's top selections 
don't sit there and mope 
around like you did, knowing 
that if they whine enough, 
they can get their wish, 

Two-hundred-and·thirty
six picks following 
Manning's in Madison 
Square Garden last week· 
end, tight end Eric Jensen's 
name was called. A modest 

Wisconsin native selected 
from the VI to the St. Louis 
Rams, Jensen knew the 
draft was soon coming to an 
end and anxiously won· 
dered if his dream would 
come true that day. 

That wasn't the only 
thing on his mind,during 
the process, however. 

"I just can't believe that a 
guy would say 'No' to a 
team and say, 'No, you're 

not good enough, I want to 
go to a better team,' " said 
Jensen. "If you're that good 
of a player, why wouldn't 
you want to go to a team 
that's not so great and 
make it great?" 

I'm with you, Eric. 
And Eric Jensen, I hope 

you succeed. 
E·mail 01 reporter .... 1'rIIIIItt at: 

brian·lrlpletl@uiowaedu 

IOC has approximately $160 million in financial reserves 
OLYMPICS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

bUlk of the 28 international 
Ilporta federations on the Olympic 
program and the 202 national 
Olympic committees lending 
~ams to the games. Many of 
thoee organizations rely heavily 
00. gIlIOOI-relaWd. revenue. , 

The policy ill meant to ensure 
that the IOC and Olympic aporta 
bodiel! can continuB to operate 

for another four·year Olympic 
cycle if the games are called off. 

Rogge BBid the IOC needs just 
more than $200 million to keep 
running in the event of canoolla
tion. The committee already has 
approximately $160 million in 
Iinancial reserves. 

"We will oortainly have the 
required amount after the suc· 
cessful completion of the 
Athenl Games,· Carrion said, 

The IOC policy does not cover 
corporate SPODBOrB or TV net-

works, which have billions of dol· 
lars riding on the games. Many 
have their own insurance. Host,. 
city organizers also underwrite 
their own liability coverage. 

The IOC BBid it will also nap 
tiate individual cancellation poli
cies fur future Olympics, includ
ing the 2006 Wmter Games in 
Turin, Italy, 2008 Summer 
Games in Beijing, and 2010 Wm' 
ter Olympics in Vanmuver, 

Rogge Baid the IOC began 
exploring insurance in 2001, 

but the industry was reluctant 
to offer terrorism coverage after 
the 9111 attacks. The IOC had 
no coverage for the 2002 Wmter 
Games in Salt Lake City. 

Carrion said the IOC consid
ered two other options - tak· 
ing out a credit line to absorb 
the bulk of the risk and a com
bined insurance-credit arrange
ment for Athens and Beijing. 
The executive board decided in 
February to go with the stan· 
dard contingency insuranoe. 

GREAT JOel 
BaI""'I01ha~ 

1uIu",1 Join 
THE UIIIVlRIfrY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION nlEfUNO 

.... 10 11.40 per haurill 
CAU.NOW! 

s:J5.3442. .417 laaw _ , pt,.... "..".,., 
and __ Io .... . 

""'-.uiIoo.rtdrion.~ 

HELP WANTED 

MUSICIANS. •. 
GREAT 

FUlL·TIME 
GIG 

1ll u.s. Ally is IIdq b 1usans.1,. • b l 
hItiae W 1M ,., II8hIiId, lms, .... cD. II 
.... ClIiI:t JIIIIttil MIt kr*. 

Ask,ukna -,. __ .atJ b asIi 
mneslld _laaft.,.." It t65,1DJ tim ~ 
ID $5O,1DJ IIr CtI'Itl 

Fu _ iIIIniiIIl1"", BInds.. ....-"!eMs __ m,._, ftsi: ...........,. 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 

~~~ __ I:'::':':"::=:':": __ I BEDROOM 
-III open. EFFICIENCY and one bedroom 

F1 two bedroom. Mfti-og. Priced rNOOnobIy, A_ .-. (318)338-

NA/L TECHNlCWl Io.,.., ",. _ lind IIOp inIo • _ 

""EiiWLo;;;;-;;;;;;;;~~ 1 ~~~~i-;;;b;;;;;;;;;: 13 bedrooms. CIoM-In. HI"loric, I ""onto. paid. CIoN-in. Pall nego. 

;>;iWii':=;:;;;;-;;;::::i:i::i I ;:;:n;;;;--;;-::;:G:::i""ri;:;::; -. HIW paid. lei IncIudod. Aval_ now 
�----------� 10 .. (319)530-9157. 

_ _ UIHC. HIGHLY SELECTIVE 

dod< and ~rd. FoJIloUing. Non-omoI<i1g. quiet , 
rnanIh. (31S)331.aosl . Iatve one 0( two bedroom. W .. • 

pooitian. Colorado ",.,..,..., 
1IyIe! AprIII'aInI1g. Cd Jar 
Wow (970)94H766. 

HEED _ NltucIoI' 10< : I ;~ux~ip;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ---.....;....;:----:---, l ffI£E May renl. Two bectoom oido,cIoIeIOUIHC and law. 
23-yMT-oId ___ ..... 

die In Waukee, IA. _ be quai

lied 10 INCh beIeI. jazz, and ... I-------:"~=-:::I =_:_:__::__=_~".,...,.."...-- 1 11IIkI. 
Sllnlng w.ga- 525/ hOUr. (3111)304 1-8278. 
(515)987-9748. 

HOW -.pting IflPbllano 
Jar pen._ help. 

F .. LL: en. bedroom, 
ctoa.In 433 5.Van Buren, 
Includ.1 HIW, par1llng. 

managad. R,llrln.,. • . 
pel.. (319)331-3523, 

FURNISHED affJclencieo, tied)1a ,.0.... S595 .11 utllhla. paid. 
(319)354'076e or (319)337' 
3778. 

HIlITOR1C· cIoN-in , qulel. 
Largo one bedroomll1udy, laun· 
dry. HIW paid. S725. 

FAREWAY EIfIcIency, HIW paid, 1475. , 
MEAT DEPARTMEH'T 

"" Monnor1 T rei< 
~ hou ... great poy. 

CorucI TIm or Don. 
"'35&-7017. 

IIIIDnIPro 
HOOSE PAIHTlNG 

InteMewlng 10< '""'-10 & 
aummeI pooitiono in 
Iowa City l Cedar RapIds .,.... 
No Ixperience '-'Y. 

--------- GRADUATE otudant wanted 
_ .... ~:::;l:::~:.-- 1 CASH 10< Co .. , TrucI<o thr.. bedroom duplex. 215 , ~.:......:........:-______ I 

~ Berg Auto S.Johnoon. $265. Available Iw- ' " 

'Quote Proopector 
(tIIOnlngl & waek_ ~) 
SI01 hour 

'Student Palntw 
(fulHrna tf1io ....."." 
S8I hour 

4165 Atyua Ct. guO! (3t9)354'1410. 
3 t9-3311-6688 

• PET CENTER WANTEDt Uaad or wrwoI<ad 
TrcpIcal filii, pall .nd pet oup- cars, trucks 0(.."., OUIck ..u. 
pIle.. "" grooming. 1500 ,., mateo and ramoval. 
Avenue South. 338-a501 . 

Ematt:jwfOOler30holmall.com S~T..:O..:R..:A:..:.::G:.:E:..... ___ I. Aculll Integra SpoIl Coupe. THREE girt, looking for 4th MUST GO. Large one 
CAROUSEL IoIIN~GE Si~.r. Loaded. Top condhlon. roommate. Cfo.. 10 campu •. NC, WID, Iatve kJtc:IIen. 

SUIN£R and ,oJ jobIli loceIed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City Me 66,500. Premium iIOUIld; /IoJ- Hou... Available deck. 
Iowa o..nocrotlc Pony Sizw avalfabfa; pine amp/IS' OrIon oubI 
Vic10<y 2004 Compai(Jol SlItO, 10><20, 10x30. COX-M670 wifl ramol' 
To apply "'"" IMUm8Ilo 354.2550, 354-1839 movable faceplatl. 

"'vict;;oty2OO4r;;:.~Iow~";democtIla~=!.~org! l usTOiiiE.W:----- (319)341-62n. "nemoon' 
~ U STORE ALL .. enlngl. 

SaH .tora91 unill from SatO ;Qji;-;~:;;;;j;;;;AL::i;=: I Ti;m-;;j;'j;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;-;ihi.d l ~~~~~~~---ITYI'?,t> 
·Sacurity f_ 
-COOCre" bulldlngl 

~:=---:-:--:--::-- I·St ... doors 
Corltv.1e • fowl City 
_Ionl' 
337-3506 0( 331-(1575 1:..:....:.:..:.--.:--.:-----1 S.Johnson, 

bedroom available inmedi- plus utilllel, on bu.line. 
===~;"""~"""'==' I ~=-~.,.----:-"......,...- I .,tefy. April trao. NC, dishwasher, dishwaaher, NC. aecurily. 

:;===~==7::'-' I =:':'::=':':...!:!!::':':::"'--..... decI<. New. (319)321-1783. 
EXPERIENCED Individuaf to I laundry. pai1<Jng, ~-:-,-------
car. 10( two young ohiIdren In c.bfa, depolh, cred't ' TWO bedroom 
our I.C. home. Tuesclay' No pall, no drugs. ONE bedroom in two bedroom fltneas C<II11Or. laundry, 
Thuroday .tartlOQ 8101. 11319\3:17~388. ~. 5223/ month plus In 1510. (319)338-11048. 

7H E.CoIloga. (319)338·5722, 
(319)33().3908. 

Ref....,.,.. and own t"""""",· WANTED $370/ monlh, utilltie. included. ~.(~)~.y 15- Augusl TWO bedroom. Available June 1. , _______ -. 

tion'-Quilad. CafI(319)338- 1 ... ~~~~!!2l2!~!!... I---------- G.IlI91. Own bedroom and pr\. • . Ne.r UIHC. $600, HIW peld.' . IkitcNnatte. 
8308. I' PHd wI1h cal_ fall onfy sub- vate bathroom In four bedrOO<n ONE bedroom In two bedroom, (319)338-5760. Now Signing 
W"NTED uv.Jn nanny. Fun "'7~ I ijiOViiUimSii:i:'Uooow.rnil lel. Efficiency, one or two bed- hou ... WIO. Available 811 . two bathroom downtown, pelldng =TW::O':-O"':"' "':"th"':"ree--bed"""IOOmI--~ 1 1 uases FOT Fall 
Ing f.mlly of lour needs _In room. \3'9)325-7088. Erin, (319)248-0458. Inctuded, rent $3001 month neg<>- paid. Dishw.she WID .,'".site 
nanny to cart for fl.year-old and ROOM FOR RENT AVAfLABLE August. Two bed. Hable. Con.act (319)381~7" , NC, near camp':;', non-smot<ar: 2004! 
5-_. Must hava drivers room, $3001 month, bus route, ONE bedroom on S.Van Buren. (319)358-1468. 'Wcoffcrawidevaricty 
license and experience. NONSMOKIHG. qulot, elo .. , WID, 1200 Iq.ft. (319)339-4428. S350 .. :.:..:.:,_w_.I.;"er..::.pa;",Id;", . .::(563~)650-62:..:..:..=7.:..:1. ~A"!P~A~~~E"N"'T~-- I I of rental unill including 
.nd par1lo nagoIlabIe. E-maIl wall fumiahed $295-355. utitille, _____ -'-___ -
relerencaa and qt*I!ono to; loading. unloading, Included. Thr.. Io<ation •. AVAILABLE May 22 to July 30. OWN room in new two 1.2, 3. or4 bedroom. 
91r11onenOsiumed.edu Local and long distance. (3t9)338-4070; (319)4()()-4070. Largo bedroom In fiV8 bedroom two ball1room. CIA, FOR RENT • 24-Hour Maintenance 
~iiiiEiTiiiiN---' I ~~~~(;31~9~)9~:J6.4~'~53~' __ 1 hou ... Clo .. to campus, off· S387.5O. negotiable. F "01214. Sleeping rooms. close 11"",1 pai1<ing. Fantastic L02_33_. ________ 1 . 3, 4 bedlOOmI and Office HOurI; 

to eampua, all ut"~Ie. paid. Ott· m.t ... C.II Jen ,.",WIr\."M/l ,. available. P.i1<lng. Gre.1 Mon·Tbun 8-6pm 
slreet par1ling. C.II M·F, 9·5,1-----'--'----1 slUdent locations. Call Mr. Green PO 8.S:30 pm 
(319)351-2178. FOUR bedmom neg.ottat)le.l at (319)337-8665 ext. 460. 

1 ~=~=------ ville, walklng distance to Sat 9-2pm 
ADt8IlA. Nice room near UI ; bustln • . Fuml,had :::.:: 11 -...:...-------1 To vi.w unilS contact us or 

;~~~;;~;;;:':: I r.iiiMiiiiiTi:n---. I ClA, ahare newly redone kHchen . $360 pfu, visit our wcb.ile at ~ bath, $260 plus utilltieo, 8/1/04. August 1. I ~~~~~~~~~ 
1--;;;C;;;;:;;:n;;iDii:m;;;--- IKeYltona Property (31 WWW.S·OATE.COM I- ONE bedroom •• erOll from -====:=:====; II I ~~ ________ I FURimiHEii"t;;;d;;;;;;;~;.;;; 1 I-~So:-u-Ih':""G~.-Ie~M:-.-•• -p-m-tIII-'" AVAILABLE Immediately. en. dO<ma. Available May 0( AuguII. 

r- I' ~--Kio l !iiiBi:£i::A~;i;~;;;;;;i:i:;; I ~~~~:'-'---"7 1 75S"ormonfukBlvd. bedroom, S440. Close 10 UIHC S56Q. $675. Ten month --.. ,n and taw ocIioot. HIW paid. 736 available. call UncoIn Reo! Eo-

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

10". Cily,lA 51246 Mfcllee1 51. (319)351-7133 18ta, (319)338-3701. 
(3U) 33t-9320 

-;;i;~ I "--_--_-"' I AVAlLABLE Immediately. en. ONE bedroom'l . close-In. No 
t,. __ ..,._.., __ .. bedroom. sal0 HIW paid. Two pets. S45()- S55O, HIW paid. 
II bIoct<. 1O<m campU'. For shoW· (319)338-3914. 

1-4 Btkm Apls Ings call (319)354-2233. :....., ___ ----::---
No,.. • • ".,. I....:..-------IOUIET. cloon, lergo Iftidoncy. 

C 0 
HIW paid, taundry, - . Cor· 

N ICE offic .. ""lea l.tvllla. No Imoldng, no pats. 
Summar and fal Iooolng. LOCATIONS (318)337·8376. 

Iowa City. North Uberty. 
ComMIe ..,.. 

.,.11 phil 
CAll HERITAGE 
351-8404 

SMALL one bedroom _ III 

I ii:HiimiT-;;m;i,:in:i"1 ~.;;;pa::nmen:;:::;;t~.1 campus. S505I month incIudH 
Available now. alec1ric Ind w.'er. Southgala 

I ~~~~:.-. ____ I (319)339-9320. o-geta.oom 

UIHC. en. bedroom, VERY large quiet one bedroom. 
Rookies Is now hiring. 
• Full and part-lima 

waltstaff 

BOOKCASES 

THE LOADING DOCK 
AFFORDABLE SOLID PINE 

FURNITURE 

COME TO ROOM 111 
COMUUNICA nONS CEHlER 

FOR DETAILS. 
I ~::=:=:::::=~ Av.IIabIe.-. Downtown. par1IIng, CiA. mIcto-• I ~~~~:.-._:-:-.....,_ WIY', MCUrtty entrance. No 

tcx:.//jI &1IN· High 0uMffy 
FNlUring boo/(ca_ 

OUIET. clo..., room lor nrnI. 1000 OAKCREST. TWO bedroom In five 
Non-smoking glad 1\uder11 pre- One bedroom In two bedroom, Centerstone apertment. 
larred. Must Iilla cats. $300. uti- decI<, CIA, laundry on·site. Bua- ble immediately. Fall 

~~~~=-~--------------I 

• Part-time night 
dishwasher l entertainment centers. 

www.loadlngdoddumllure.com 
424 Jefferson 5t. I.C. 

lloo Included. Available Augull 1Ina. May tr ... (319)338-0659. $3901 ptu. utilitle.. (3 t 9)521 
1st. (319)354-6051 . 501 5.Dodge. Th"'" bedroom 3290 __ . ________ 1 ;::::~-:-:_:--....,..-
ROOM 10( aludent or graduate . • vallable now, tree parldng, WID. TWO bedroom two oa""o<,,". t 

II ........... ~~~~~--I S325 Include. utilh"', laundry, NC. ""s. S340 util"1eI Included. 1/2 MaV tr ... HIW paid. PLEASE CALL 
626-7979 HOUSEHOLD 

cable. Close 10 campus. On bu&- nt9Oti<lble. (319)358-0049 downtown. Parl<ing, AJC. 
fine. (319)339-0039. :::on;:,.sit:.:a::.. :::(3~IS:::)339-46=-..:::.74':':'· ___ I :~~"':"-----"I. 

~;405~~N~.~~~~St~. ~ ITEMS ROOMS .croas from donn •. II1r .. bedroom. $2801 _________ Available now, May, and Auguot. May paJd. HIW paid. Free 

:, SUMMER WANT A SOFA? Deok? Tobie? $31()- S330 all utilitiea paid. Cd Ing. Call (319)35&-2538. 
Roehr? Vlak HOUSEWORKS. lk100In Real Estate, (319)338-

, We'Ve QOI I II ... fIJI 01 cIoan 3701. AVAILABLE 
, EMPLOYMENT uled fum_ure pIUs dlahas, room of two bedroom townl\ouo,. I ::..:::.::...:..:=----- I:=~_=__:_=~_:_ I . 

drapes, lampe and o1her __ ROOMS on Sunvnit 51. AvaNobie wifl·1n walking dialance- I bedroom. Mar1cal and 
• ';DI;';D=you";;;'r";.-u--m--me;';r;;oo.;job"';"""- i-nk-? hold homo. AH or rauonobIe prt. In AugoSl. S33Q. $480 all utltitlea Law. Th"'" _ , NC, gerage. Dodge . ..... lIabie mfd.~y 

Make $8800. Gel _ experi· cas. Now aocapIlng n.w con. paid. UnIqUe _ . Cart Lincoln I.undry, busllne. Quiet. M.rI<, through July. Ronl negofiObl8. 

• "D'2O. Two bedroom lpart· 
menI, North Uberty, AJC, laundry 
on-ohe, diahwlshar, parl<lng fh· 

enee. Be on a lop leam. Iignmenta. Real Estate, (319)338-3701 . (3t9)337-82e7. Coli (319)248-2387. 
(583)5&1-1098. , HOOSEWORKS 
=~--:-:--:-:--~ 1 t I StevOlll Or. 
HELP wanled for ouIIom hlr· ",:J38.435;;;:;;:;:;;;;7_~ ____ _ 
VMIing, oomIline operators. and • 
trucI< drivalw. Guaranteed pay. MISC. FOR SALE 
Good summer w.gee. C.1f ==':""!"-.....,..."..".........,....,.. I 
(970)483-7490 .....ooge. ..Ie. PuI 0U1 _________ Good condI1lon. $30. 

HOW tIII<Ing IflI1IIc:ationa for (319)331·2264. 
summer 

UFEGUAROS 
Appty in paroon _ 2-41"". 

IInMnIIy -.- CUI 
t360 MafIOM A ... 

OK08OJI: 
Flim/ BullneelIlUdenta-
GET PAID TO HAVE FUNIII 
Meet MW paopte and have 
FUN summer to build y<u' 
Edill Wobpaga dae9> _ 

1 _________ TWO 0(_ badrooms .v .... 
I AY·AlL ... I,£ two bectoom. near bIe, two bethroom, NC. BogIn

tow. City _ahar nlng mfd.May. Pentac_ Apart
COrIraI air: partdng. N~ ""'"'". Price negot_. 
and no pall. utNhloo (319)53().87tO. 

paid excapt oIacIrIc. Onty $8741 ;"TW-O";"'-room--.-.-va-IIab-I'-'--
• plus. Sand _ and ,.., to: 

BojiF' ..... 
PO Boa 822 

~~ ...... _____ month. Coli (712)53\1-2410 N.Johnaon, S350 utititin 
Ig~~~~~~ __ 1 (319)330-5387. ed. mfd.May to July 31. 

(318)530-7022. DESPERATEtf AmoIdo Parle lot. 5133 I 
by May I 0( .... i ; 
okcbotfvidoo°yehoo·..,." 
(712)332-mO 

SUMMER· CHEAP RENTlIl 
..;..,~~..;;..,..:.;,~;.;.;,;..;;,;;;.;;;.. Throe bedroom, lroe 

1';":-';lPQRoniim;;;;;':;:;:;;;;:;--IAPRtL RENT FREEIIfI Non- July tumlehed. Ale, dioI>wufllef. 1 
smoking _ to aha .. two CaI~!Aobin~'~~~~~ __ 

AegIonaI lind NIItIonaf bedrOom. 1·112 _room '*' .;" oepI oIeetric. 318 RidgaItnd ..... 
TMIn "**"oaa lew and UIHC. $3751 month plus CHEAP. $320. May Iowa City, fl.. Catl Cindi. 

Global T_ IntemaIioNtf 1AI1IlM. (319)e21.~ . to campuo. Flee pIII<Ing. (319)887-3870 
(318)311-1884 II belllmom, NC. (319)594. ~~~~'~ ____ I 

----------------------~~ ___ . ___________ uun~m 
( ·1/L.\'[) \I~ HI ·\\'A 
M.ilor bring to The Daily I~ Communications Center #loom 201. 
Deadline foi submittins ilems to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
fKior to publiation. ItMls may be edited for 1enp, and in general 
will not be published more than 0/ICt!. Notices Which are rommerdal 
idvertisementJ will nol be «eepted. Pteate print dNrly. 

Event _____________________ _ 

~~--------------------~ Day, dah!, time ___ ~ ____________ _ 
Loc:arion __ ":"""!' __ ........ ...:...'--~ _______ _ 

Conrad penonlphone_.;.....,..,...-_-=-_____ _ 

" 

DORM ~ ~~ 10< _ 1. ______________ __ 
male only. One bIocfc flam 
PapajOhn 1IuaI".. 
$180/ rnonIhI obo. 
2351 . 

DOWNTOWN. Two bedIoom. CHIAP two bedroom. 
$8451 rnanIh. CIA, dIeIMuhar. $500. HIW, 
May tree. (319)248-2855. (3111)5104-8174. 

1 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

1 _________ lciuded' HIW paid, 8/t/04. Key· 
lIone Proptny (3 t9)338-6288. 

AOn400. Two bedroom, _ . 

oide, WID, CIA, diohwuher. ga
rage , decI<, flr.I .. , lOCurhy 
door. Col M-F. 805, (318)351 ' 
21711. 

,.."... .. Gerdan lind 
• Ralelan CNak Viti ... , 

One bedroom apertmento 
to campUs. $6~9· $699, 
paid. Call (319)35t-3434. 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

----------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category ______ --"-__ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min ,) 
4-5 days $1.16 per word ($11 ,60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27,20 min,) 
6-10days $1 .52 per word ($15.20 min,) 30 days $3.15 per word ($11.50 min.) * Add s" IUrcham of entire ad cost H you would like your ad Inc:Iuded on our web lite. * * 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad CMr the phone, 

or stop by our office IQcated at: 111 Communlatioos tenter, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335-6297 8-4 

• 

• 
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CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT -HO';"U-SE- F";;O-R -RE--N-T .;..;;SU=M...;..ME=R;....;;S....;;,;U8=L.;;;..ET~ ___________________ DUPLEX FOR 

HAVE YOU SUBLE I 
,YOUR APARTMENT 

FOR THE 
SUMMER Y-E---.? 

Don't Delay-Call Today! 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

'mont cIoIe 10 campus. HIW paid. balh'oom. B .. "",onl, parlelng, a-ga1e,COIT\ 
. ~ (:I~f~':8eK.y$lone laundry, bus, $550 plus slec1rtc =TWO::::-7'"btd-:-room-~In~h~II1-0rtc-down-- CATHEDRAL caillngs, II,," 

, . July Augol1. (319)621-15045. lown building. An:hKocturaJty non- bedroom, two _ , two living 

ADl31, FIve bIocI<I 10 Campul, FALL LEASING ova1ed, All amentllea prnvtded. """"", two baths, cala ok. laun- neIIIhbc<rhood, 
IWO badroom apII~menl.. A/C , 808 Ookeret1 (319)338-1203. dry, - paid. (319)530-9157. 

nctudeI one parle ... spot, $595 8H Ookcfoot TWO bedroom townhDu .. , A .. -:DUAIL;UYiilOW~ANiNCci::LA~SSliSiFFlEDSiE08 1~~~~-----1 
plul utlirt;,"g =sa Keyalone 415 Woodaide Dr. ptace, CIA, WID, dook. 417 Sa· I 33H7M; 33H7I5 
property () . Two bedroom. cIoIe to UIHC. mea Dr. N.lr Weat High. ........, 
ADl420. Two- 2 bedroom apIIn· butIIne, parlclng, laundry. Sublela (319)338-4n4. doIIy-ioWan- ' 
meola. Conv.~ed from houH, 1 .. lIable. (31 9)430-11232. cIuIi1iedOulowudu 
very ctooo 10 campus. wood TWO bedroom, --., Auguot - -f.;;U:-iiPiMGi--1 ;;,;;,--; 
ftoof1. oIf •• reot parlclng. Availl. GREAT LOCATIONS 1. parlelng, $730, HIW poid. No FAll. 
bIa A1JgUSI1. Koyteooe p~ny, FOR FAll. poIlI . (319)1136-2753. Foor badroom. two 
(319)33B-6286. bedroom. one Ind two both- TWO bedroom, ctoo.-frl, AugUot _CUM, CIA, porIcIng, 

room. dovmlown, clol&-In. 1, 860 aq ,ft .• fou, _ •• dish- . Ctooo 10 campua 
400 S.Dubuquo $798. ut,ii. pkg. walher, parlclng, No pot • . HIW dovmtown, 
525 S.Johnaon $887. utli. pkg, paid, $780. (319)936-2753. $1499. utilitJoa.llaft. 

507 Bowery $887 . utN. pkg, Call (319)354-2787 .. 830 E.Jolferaon $599 • utIt. pkg. TWO btdroom, _In, IVolla· - - - ------1 
1525 S.Dodge $593 • utIt. pkg. ble Immedlatoly, parlclng, $800. FOUR bedroom, 1-112 

504 S.Jo/1nson $817 . utit. pkg. HIW paid. No pail . (318)936- CIA, 419 S.Govomor. 
C.U (3)8)314-1331 2753. 4n4 . 

~~~~~~::] ~LA~R~G~!0q~UIe~I:!tw~O~btd~room~ 1 1'WO bedroom, ConIMIIe, 1 .. 110- -FOU:--R-bedroom- --'--. ----
:.:. opaJ1man1 2250 9th St, In ConI!- bIo now. 970 aq.ft . SSW month, gust 1. S.Johnson SI. 

ville. 5585. Avonable AugUII, Wiler paid. Balcony, CIA, "" month. Hugo living room, A/C 

(319)351-7415, (319)338-71125. 

RENT 

NEW IorcIary _ '-
5_2_ 

N 01\ """ ....... Ut 
....'" 10 _"

................. -Ip.& 

i21 ;-;;;:;;;-:::--;::::;=:-:;;::-::;-1:;=':;:':::'::'=:':':::::"'_- (319}486-H91. :;~iio~;;;,;;~;;;;;-;;; I ~~~~~~~~~ I~~~~~=;:-;;-;;;: I 
bednoom, """ido lowl CI hlstortc MoIIit 

, available now. $580, HIW LARGE three badroom Ip.~ · bedroom Hardwood 1Ioors, 1.,.,.=,.-------- ~~~~~~~--
1oJC, "" perl<Ing Ind l1or. mentII . Cloae-ln al 409 $.John- place, WID, CIA, off'alJgel 
laundry on.IK • . (319)35 son St. $930. AVllIabIe 'Auguo!. Ing. SII8O. 611 7th Ave, I.C. 

_________ ,=-:-:::(3 ... '9;;..)35;.;....1-2~4 ... 15 .... --- (319)351-7415. poIlI , no amoking. Ayallable 

~~~I~. (~3 t~9~~;';-~~M~· ;;~; I :==:j~~~~=-__ · I ~~ 

APARTMENTS. Two bedroom. 
two balhroom F rae porklng, 
owinmIng pool . Greal otudont 10-
coCIon. ShowIng now. 
CIII Mr.G ..... , (319)337·8885 
IlCl480. 

AVAILABLE August 1. Nice spo.1 ~iui~~:iEiiii"i;;"-; 1 ~r§~~;;;~~~~ I '*"'" two bedroom opIIIment on I i I~ ___ -------I 
... _e. 1112 WestSIde Dr. CIA, 
WID on·alt.. No amoIong , no l,meal.,IIY· 
pili $81Oi month 330-8823 
330-1845 . 

AVAILABLE FOfI FALL 

8EHTOII DRIVE. Two bedroom :;~ __ -------I ;~iEii-:;;;;w;';-~;;;;;;;;; 1 5 bedr-'I ......... duple ... 
IpIIIIMnL No pe1a. CIoon, end t~. 
IIlIurriohod (319)393-77N; GINt I«atlonl_, U 011 ..... 
(31 8)270-&151 . --'. 
CLOSE to campus 509 S.LInr>- $t7tlV 

NaIr PIoneer Co-op on ~~~ I:~~~=~~=:,~~~!Q!-::-~ __ I~~~~~~==~~ 422·112 N ~$IM m & WW paid. NO,~ ~~~t;;b;;;;~~ 1 ~~~~:-:=~==:: 1 __ ~~~~~~18~)~::~1~_ 1 
cats. $750. (319)338-3810. BRICK HOUSE 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS Thr .. bod<oome. MuICIIIne Avo 
335-6714; 335-5785 Wood IIoorI. Thrae both""""" .......u Loundry, ClA,~. --

; ~~~~::2.~~~::' 1 Ott'llr"1 pa~ng No dog&. 
ddy·iowll1· THREE bedroom two bathroom AVllieble Augult 1. 

clualfiedOIiowa.odu WID hook"""" ~ car go.-ge: month ptua util~ ... 

1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 
I ' \.Il'- /If ,.~ 
I .: ./ ... ,,-

- @ 

2 door, 4 speed 
automatic, power locks, 

tilt. AC, cruise, 
AMlFM cassette. 

$3600 -
318-430-8110 

ADH5A. ThIN bIdrOoIn apan· ':":'::::::-:::::::::::-::::::::----------1_ , ___ r U of I Hot-

;..;.;;..;..;;...;;.~.:.:...:;.;;..:..;..::..... ________ pital end KivlicI< ~. CIA, 
parlclng included, goI8gII lvaIIo-r----------------.... I bIe 11 ._ cIII'9I. 1810 pIut 

Automatic, 29K, 
lots of extras, 

factory warranty. 
$7900080. 

541 -32581358-1397 
leave m A' ...... nA 

_ , 811104. KoyoIone PfllPOI" 

IV (319)338-Q88. 

AYAILABLE AUGUST 
Neer campua. ~ bod
room ~l1mentl . Four both· 
rooma, two kit ........ Hugo IIYIng 
""""". Downlown. 

E.Bur11ngton $1 M5 WW pd. 
CoIl (3111311·7111 

.. ------------... • A Photo is Worth A 1housInI-... 
~ I SELL YOUR CAR · I I~~~--.:.....--~--I 

i: 30 DAYS FoR : FOR RENT 

jl $40 (Ph:;or:"d I 
! I 15 word.) I * 

I t.n .... v.n I 
~ I power IIIImg. power iIrIIIIII\ I 
',' I UIInIIIc .. tII1iIioI~ I I:::::::: 

... mcD. ilIpendIIIIe. 

, I sooo. ell XXX·XXXX, I * 

: I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 21 0 6th SI - Coralville 
lSI-I777 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
. Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 1, .... - ... 
I DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
I For more information contact: 

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. : 
12th Ave k 7th SI - Coralville 

J38...49!1 
2 k 3 Bedrooms 

, .... _-

QUIET SETIING 

2" HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS UNES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $530-S550 
Two Bedroom.: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:S765-$840 

HoUri: Mon-F Ii 9-12, 1-5 
S.I9-12 

• 
600-7 14 Wc:sl&l1e SI - Iowa City 

3SI·290S 
2 k J Bedrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th SI - Coralville 
lS4-0181 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 1 'i. ____________ ill 
Iowa City and Coralville 's Best 

Aoartment Values 

1515 PE. STREET, NORTH UlERTY 
$799 •• 

Commercial 4.7 acres, beautJlul country setting. 
Former use was Residential Care Fxlhty or lei fOf 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses 
Two story add ~lon In 1998; total 01 H bedroom$, 6 
baths, 2 fu rnaces and 2 centfll air units, CIty waler 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton bulldlno. Froouoe 
H I2 x res for potential developmenl ...... -. 

CI II Mlm Ab.1 
241-0521 
321-1313 

www.marva.com lBI ____ 

1707 MUSCATINE AVE., Ie 
3t bedroom home k1 histn longfelow neiQItoItlood. 
Features large lIiMroom~, wood IIoors :nI 

beautiful beamed' .. formaI_ room, remodeled 
kitchen w". floor :nI dIeny cabineIs, 2 baths, 

Iuldry na on maillloor, 
ONE-OF·A-KINDI 

430-8050 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House .. . 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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The 
calendar 

• "From Joy to Grief - living with 
Dementia, • B a.m., IMU. 

"Tha Intrusion and Consequences of LUlgalion 
In the Clinlcel R .... rch Environment,· EmIlI 
Prentice, 10:30 a.m., 2117 Medical Education 
and Biomedical Research Facility. 

physlc:s/lllnlna, 3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. Responsibility Are They?" Mlrla MlrUn, 7 Law Building Levitt Auditorium . 
p.m., N300 lindquist Center. 

• UI Human Subjects 2004 Speaker Sarlll, 
"Kids Participating In RIslirch Should Nol 
Be Overprotlcted or Under-Protectld,' Emili 
Prentice, University of Nebraska Medicil 
Center, 8:30 a.m., 2117 Medical Education and 
Biomedical Research Facility. 

• Strlngendo Madlcosum, 12:30 p.m., UIHC 
Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 

• Nuclaar and Partlela Physics Samlnlr, 
• Appllcilions 01 Vartu Interacllons," 
William Klink, physlcslastronomy, 3:30 p.m., 
309 Van Allen Hall . 

• "Freedom Sings," live musical performance 
• Iowa Debut 01 the Documentary SIII/.n on First Amendment rights and lsaual, 7 p.m., 
ChlldltDDds,7 p.m., W10 Pappajohn Business IMU Main Lounge. 
Building. 

• Frenk Conroy, nonllctlon reading, 8 p.m., 

• Joint AltnJphyllalSpaca Physla Seminar, 
"callbrallons and Slmuilllons 01 the Vtnalian 
Blind EJlICIrostatIc Analyzer,· CIrrIa McGivern. 

• Kanny Wlltalar, JIZZ hillory lecture, 5:30 
p.m., Macbride Auditorium. 

• The A. Craig Baird Debale Forum, Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 2. 
"Rlsolved: That American politics should 

• UI Human Subjects 2004 Speaker Series, 
• Latino Lecture Sarlll, "The Nut 
Generation: Who Are They and Whose 

mova beyond thl IIberel/conservatlve spilt,' • University and Concerf Bands, 8 p.m., Clapp 
David Hlngllman, moderetor, 7 p.m., Boyd Recital Hall. 

quote of the day 

Doubt is not a pleasant condition, but certainty Is absurd. 

What HOilyNood diva ,titled her 
th ree-page essay on Democrats 
"Nice Guys Rnish Last"? L..-,--

What Eastern U.S. state's 
Rural Route 22 was sne of 
the world 's first drive
through strip joint? 

What disease does 
bloweapons expert Jonathan 
Tucker chillingly describe In 
Scourgdl 

What present-day South 
American nation was the 

--1...--, birthplace of chili peppers 
aoo sweet potatoes? 

public access schedule 
saM 

happy birthday to 
AIIril 21 - Vanessa Sheehan, 21 
April 21- Brian Lehman, 19 
April 21 - Emily Burl<art, 21 
April 28 - Michael Lindley, 21 
April 21 - Jessica Sona, 16 
April 21 - Elizabeth Kusek, 31 

••• 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their name. age, and date of birth to dally-lowanOulowa.edu. 

news you need to know 
May 3 - Graduate students: Final-exam reports due in 
Graduate College. 
May S - Graduate students: Final deposit of theses due in 
Graduate College. 
May 7 - Close of second semester classes, 10 p.m. 
May 7 - Undergraduates: Last day to file second-grade-only 
options, 4:30 p.m. 
May 10 - Beginning of examination week, 7:30 a.m. 
May 14 - Close of examination week. 
May 15- Residence Halls close, 5 p.m. 
May 19 - Undergraduates: All reports to remove "I" and "0" 
grades and final grades for guided independeijt-study 
courses for May graduates due in Registrar'S Office, 4:30 p.m. 

UJTV schedule 
11:30 a.m. Johnson County Democratic 
Convention '04 
1:10 p.m. Iowa Women's Music Fest: 
Amy Martin 

6 Ripltup Sports! live 
7 Sports Opinion 

6:30 p.m_ Breaking the Code of 
Silence 
8 Gay Marriage as a Constitutional 
Right 

2 Rrst United Methodist Church 
3 Pandlt Buddhadev Oas Gupta & Ami 

. Oatar Live March 28 
3:55 Crossing Bu~ington St. @ Dubuque 
St. 
4 Ou r Redeemer Church 

DILBERT ® 

CATBERT THE EVIL ~ 
DIRECTOR OF H. R. 1 

MARRIED EMPLOYEES 1 
COST US MORE BECAUSE ! 
SPOUSES GET 
BENEFITS. 

'I\OI~ ~E(lUITUI\ 

8 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
10 Nation's Worship Center 
11 Lessons from the Ancient Forest 
11:55 Painful Grey/1104 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

IF WE CAN GET OUR 
EMPLOYEES TO MARRY 
EACH OTHER, WE'LL 
SAVE MONEY. 

~, ~ ... 'idJ'\(t. eN 
11-1 fl~. ~'& ~. 
~ (RI;~TN~ ~o 
~W~\t{\~(,. .. . 

... 901' ~ IN t-I\I .. D 
(l.~ ~,f;(IPll.Cto;TIIJ(,. 
1\ltt.1 'f:lU ~ H~V~ gj;. 
f\JNK~R~oR 
fL~IP~T, 
~FR"'~~N 

8:30 Ueye 
9 The Word 
9:30 Live from Prairie Lights, Victoria 
Brown 

by Scott Adams 

HAVE YOU EVER 
NOTICED HOW THE 
FLUORESCENT LIGHT 
GLISTENS OFF OF 
WALL Y'S HEAD? 

J 

BY WIEY 

- Voltaire 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, April 28, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March ~1 -April19): Act on your gut feelings today if you 
want to stay in control. You can persuade others to see things 
your way. Romance should be high on your list today. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Work outside the home today. 
Troubled waters at a personal level should be left alone. For now, 
focus on work, making money, and getting ahead professionally. 
GEMINI (May 21 ~June 20): Social ever\ts with friends and relatives 
will lead to a very special tum of events. The innocence of a child in 
your life will have a profound effect on the way you view something. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your Interest in financial matters 
should lead to something good. Your greater concern and cre
ative approach will bring you extra cash. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your emotions will be close to the sur
face, but that doesn't mean that you can't have a great day. Love 
and romance can be yours as long as you focus on having fun. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Watch out for someone who is withholding 
informaUon. Pay attention to detail, and ask QUestions if something is 
puzzling you. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Get out and interact wHh others, and 
you will gain ground in several areas of your life. You may find 
yoursell feeling very strongly about someone that you meet 
while fighting a cause. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may have to stop yourself from 
making a comment that will only lead to more trouble. Take con
trol of your situation. Tolerance will be needed, but don't let any-
one walk all over you. • 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Travel for knowledge and open 
discussions with people who can contribute unique information 
will influence how you approach life in the future. This is a time 
to consider making changes for a happier, healthier lifestyle. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Changes must be made to your 
financial situation. II you are taking care of other people's money, 
take time to go over every detail so you don't miss an opportuni
ty that might benefit her or him. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): lots can happen in the romance 
department today. Be on your best behavior, and you are likely to be 
rewarded. Be willing to share in order to please the other person. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Someone may be leading you 
astray regarding your work. Empty promises may result In mak
ing a rash deciSion that could lead to some financial problems. 

SIGNS THAT YOUR 
PROFESSOR IS NO 

GOOD 
By Jesse Ammerman 

• You understand that creative 
license runs far and wide In 
academic circles, but there's 
no denying that Ihe text your 

prof "wrote" is simply a 
coloring book once issued 

by Hasbro toys. 

• When questioned about her 
educational background, she 

boasts that she took advanced 
courses from "Ihe Harvard 

olthe Internet: 

. • Judging by the odor, you can 
be certain that he's 

single-handedly keeping the 
Coors Brewing Co. profitable 

this semester. 

• While you were impressed 
with many aspects of the 

In-class video. you're not quite 
sure what the Paris Hilton tape 

has to do with next week's exam. 

• Frequently seeks Input about 
whether his 63rd birthday bash 
should be held at Jakes or the 

Fieldhouse. 

• Occasionally insists on 
presenting lectures through tile 

power of interpretive dance. 

• Assigns long Quizzes more as a 
mean~ of creating nap 

time than as a tool 
of educational development. 

• Reminds female students 
that they will earn substantial 

extra credit by listing their 
cell numbers on the front of 

each exam. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WWN.dailylowan.com. 

'htNt\tJlorkl"nnt' I Crossword 
83 Former Spanish 

queen 
ACROSS 35 'Supermarket 

t Leaves may be divisions 
M II may be grand 
.. More loved hr-1H-f-+-+

put in it :Ie _ Zeppelin 
7 Prohlb~s 37 First mate 

11 Sass 

1. Our sun 
20 Befora 
21 Kilchen wrap 
22 Fisticuffs 

:Ie Flourish .. Hideout 
~ Soaks (up) 
ee One who might 

Issue a 
challenge 

DOWN 
1 Track ollic:lala 
2 Accustoming 

(to) 
3 Kind 01 gland 
4 Champagne

opening sound 
S Wonderment 

eriee 
sHavea_ 

(attempt) 
7 Dre&Sad down 

23 Muffa on. 
as Addr.a abbr. 
21 Poles and 

Czechs 

For an.-., call1·9()O.285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with • 
oradft CIIII. 1-1100-81 H5S4. 

.:mii+irf-niifttW+i,foitii-l 30 DllCharge (rom 
. the military 

AnnuallUbecr1plfont ." available lor lhe beat 01 Sunday 
CIOIIWOrdII from the lalt 60 y •• rs : 1-lJ88-r-ACRQSS . 
OnlIne aubecrlptlonl: Todaya puzzle and mora than 2,000 
put puzz~, nyttmel.comIoroaawordll ($34.95 8 year). 
Sha" dPl: nyIImuoom/puzzlelorum. Cronwords lor young 
IOIYtrs: nytlmea.comII,.mlng/)<woltll. 

itiitirtiiiM 12 Triangular road 
Bign 

brought to you by . .. 
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